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ABSTRACT
Six article appeat in this issue. "Foreign Languages

in the United States - -A .Look into the Future," by Barbara Elling,
cites several trends which will increase enrdilment in language
.programs. Evidence is cited on the need_ for- foreign language
in businesS,.government, 'and industry. "How to Survive in Spite of
Tight Budgets, Increasing Pressurei and KaleidosCopic Board Members,",

. by Ruth K. PhillipS, offers hints on who to, approach cn the Board of
Education, when Board members will 'be most vulnerable or responsive,
how to be visible and make 'a favorable impression, and what kinds of
information to present. "Teaching Grammar: A Communicative-View," by
Carol Hosenfeld, emphasizes the need tc redesign tasks that are being
used to teach control of new structures. Noncommunicative and
communicative grammar tasks are contrasted through the use cf
examples. "The,Value of Foreign Language Study: Students Know It," by
Irmgard C. Taylor, reports_on the academia competitions at a
convention on',.German.and on the responses'of students of German, on a
questionnaire. "Meeting the Challenge of. the Multi-Level. Class," by :

Steghen L. Levy, groyides suggestion's tc teachers of multi-level
foreign language classes. "Initiating and Carrying .Out Small Group,
Learning in the Foreign Language tlassrodm," by Anthony Papalia,
provides ideas ,from teachers on how tc use small- group, learning
activities in the foreign language classroom. The president's report
and- several. .brief-announcementsre also provided. (Author /SW)
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN THE UNITED STATES°
U S OEF;ARTMENT OF HEALTH

EOUCATION A WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

EOUCATION
THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN RE PR%

DUCEDJEXACTLY AS RECEIVED FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN-
ATING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRE-
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION POSITION OR POLICY

11N51'1115 years ago tins month an *eta in liu.sia
was to affect Amen( an edit alwn .noire than any
other single deyelopment in i b. history, . It war
nik that hocked th-e S. into establishing a national
policy for the adyaneement of foreign languagts.

:ma thematu s atid ien.ces. Enorinou, fund,. dire( t
idem e of the degree of national tonunitno nt. were

.poured into the training of teat hers deyelopment of
program... demgp ,,,of new t writ ula and teat hurg

method..< and.into bast( and applied research. 111 of

us hae. witnessed the impact *that. national,sommit
men t has had on the si len ti fit and tetnylogn_ al
advancement of dthi. nation. parts ularl .pa«.
exploration. We lime -.yen the changes a brought in
the teaching of foreign language., ansl inatheneatics.
Nlany of us were fortunate enough to he' at Indy
iny ed a, clae.room tea( her- at, a time when this
national ommitment created, an impreveileniell'e.
pansion of foreign Linguage program. during the

Expenmentation waft, different method...in-
:.

tetimNe use of media in the classroom and lli t reation
of a great artety of mat mats by publi.her.: and
prat titioneD: made (110.4- k ear, a truly ext long decade

for our professiou. But as the national «niinutinent
declined, as ,tale. and dislrit t budget rc.trii bon,
became nece,.ary arid a. the !midi(' be, unit, Inn cea-
'ugly critical of the educational I 01111111init in gen,
end, we hay t. tiven a severe decline whit h ,cent, lit

'N_Inke ally( ted loreig,n languagt s more adver.ity than
11, most .iphjects. If e.xpiiimini and intimation 11"l'' the

words used to dese-ribe XII ?. con.olidatun't and
c.) decline best dent ribs the -e4i.ritie. "and ay ordnig to

all predictions ako the nightie-. Inn fact% the eighth.
lime been t ailed the -.low-motion del ad( by thome

who engage in poll( y Audit.s regarding dit-luture of
education in the I' This term at.lca.l'implie.: mun
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motion forward. Others are lei,. ()nu

Kolar, from the Rusbell Sage Foundation ently
said. "... the challenge is how to decline with
dignity .. We hay(' no expenence . in managing
decline. this is a new phenomenon.'

'Erie challenge for the foreign language proieN.ion
at least in many parts of the country and in most

districts, not just how to dedine with dignity but
simply how to survive.. With the exception of Spani,h..
foreign,languages are `threatened oh all edui Aloud!
levels. But I hike-not come here to paint for you once
more the bleak prctiai many of you are already
facing daily . On the contrary , I would like to share
with you .01111: of the option. and alteniatiy we

has '111e.e might help us in working toward -a

lingliter future for our profession.
There are a nuMb'er of trend, that are working ni

Our favor. Let the etniineratepi.t a few
I) Lifelong ('duration is gaining acceptant e rapidly

Part-time student, already make up over FiO(/, of
- the college population. Programs in adult °e(111-

cation 'and continuing education will increa.i
our t lientele for foreign laugmiges on all bleb..

2) Colleges and unkersities are reintroducing the
foreign language requirement. This will 'aim,
affei t 7,ecotlar), m Imo! foreign Ijingrsig c enroll-
merits positayely and new teaching positions
will result ;

'3) Forign language, will loci tom, in( r,i.ingly
, portant in. the grQwing number of interdisci-

plinary prograniscon ail Irs
I) Research evident r show. that h' basic .kill,

as English hay e been ads er.ely affected by the
deempliasi, of foreign language, in the currii
)ilniii. The ailed "return to basil," will

(continued on page three)
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Foreigalanguagesjalhe United. States ,
A Look Into the luture

(continued fromfiage one)

directly and indirectly help return foreign lan-
guages to their position of importance in the

core curriculum;
5) As- an auxiliary skill 'foreign languages fi-ii7e

become increasingly important in business,

'government and industry. 'The U.S. Otfie% of
'Education has identified fifteen career clusters;
all of which might require foreign language
skills. (The chart listing the fifteen clusters can
be found 'in the 1977 Northeast Conference
Report: p. 51). This list presents convincing
evidence that we (in say to our students with
confidence and justification' "there is a foreign
language in your career.";

me further cite some general and specific

evidence en em- phasize the fifth and, last point. The.
conuilonly.held notion that English can be used as a
communicative tool in all vocations and professions
throughout the world is not entirely based on fact

1/4

and has not always worked to our advantage. Inereas-
ing world -wide iiiterdependence has not stopped at
our ff-Thtt door. In fact- not since the period before

1776 has this country been-so dependent on others
'this is no longer the American century...American .
pOlitic,ians have learned that what we do not know or
understand, can harm us: When Khrushehev's sen-
tence "we will sun ive you" was improperly transt

lated as "we will bury you,." an atmosphere of crisis
resulted- in Washington. International waters have
become increasingly tricky for the United States. Dr.
Kissinger stated, that for 'the first' time in its history
the U.S. cannot dominate, nor can it escape its
responsibility witi7tllie-famil:, of nation.t She, must
conduct foreign policy - with subtlety, with the_ ease
and tact that can come only from the kpowledgeof
foreign languages and cultures. The economic waters
are equally tricky. The World Bank finds that it must
steal with countries in their language and understand
their culture. Top executive jobs of:,multi-national

.4.,,corporations frequently gri to,other nations, since we
do not have specialists who are also familiar with the
languages and cultures of the other nations. In a
recently conducted' survey, 1.380 export/import
firms that responded, listed more than 60,000 jobs
for which they either required or desired foreign
language skills. In other words, 'each firm had an
average of forty-three' jobs available for employee's
with foreign lahguage'skills. The'ad part is that, silt' ,
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the second-language skills of their American em-
ployees are frequently inadequatel, many of these
businesses are Foie-a to hire English- speaking for-
eigners instead. Those languages that, .greatest,in
demand, the survey showed, are Spanish, French,,,
German, Rortuguese and Italian, in that order, fol-
lowed by 'Arabic, Russian, Chinese, Indonesian and
others. There are now one hundred twenty-eight
foreign *banks Ittcated in New York, City alone. Ten
years ago there were only eleven. One typical foreign .
bank has forty employees of Whom only four were
brought over from Europe. It must be assumed, at
most of the thirty-six Americans hired have

some knowledge of the language of the country the
bank represents. ,In 'June of 1977 the total bilateral
commercial exchange for that month -between the
U.S. and the Federal Republic of Germany-, to nanie
o of this country's most active trade partners,'
reached 1.399 billion. It is. therefore,. not surprising
that a survey of one hundred businesses dealing with
Germany to which 58% repliedisted a total ofj8,539
positions in. which German was used as4,auxiliary
skill. Increasing numbers of Eurepean companies ate,
invefing in or' are opening their own
plants \in the U.S, This.again will drive up the demand
for Americans with foreign language skills.. .

-The United States is the world's largest trailing
nation and accounts for 15% of all world trade. Her
.enormous overseas investments must be managed by
Americans with foreign lahguage skips. The typical
largervArnerican firm maintains routinely 500 to
5,00b overseas business positions. - Another big em-
ployer. the United States Gdvenimetit, spent,in fiscal.
year 1971 nearly S60 milliOn to train employees for
25,000 pikitions that require foreign language skills.

-Even though Foreign Service does'not require foreign
languages. it, is generally 'recognized that knowledge
of foreign Unguageshelps in obotiainiiig a positionirand
in professional advancement. one point there was
such desperate deed for the translation of documents
that $50,million yere spent on ihe design of translat-
ing machines, a venture that has pkven unsuccessful.
Common Market countries add the Soviet Union are
cooperating with the U.S. in the areas of alternative
energy, resource exploration, 'space exploration and
environmental policies based o.the recognition of
mutual interdependence and need. Not all of the
scientific literature used is"writteff in English (and it
should be remembered 'that when material becomes`
available in translatioth,garticularly:in the sciences, it
is frequently, already outdated); not all collaboration
is conducted in ..English understandieris
facilitated by the knoWledge and, use of foreign
languages. ,
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I have cited some'eviden-ce for the nee of foreign
languages in fields other than_t5i.ichirkg. is our taf,k,
as teacher, to inform without making 'specifit

#
promises. students, parents. administrators. hoards
of edul -ation and boards of regents of the Cheat
advantage of foreign languages as an auxiliary skill. It
is our ,task to infuse some of the linguistic and
cultural skills needed in the use of foreign language.

- as an auxiliary skill intb the curriculum. hi ,sulk rug
these different taskswe will soon get at a gist from
the Government. The Congtssional Cuniinksion on

-1-4ecurity and Cooperation in E.tiroin (the Ilerinki
Agreement 'Commission) has I ailed upon Pr, silent
Carter to appoint a ,pct gal «tnimission that would
work to strivigthen and improve laid cage arid area,
studies in the hilted States The President is in the
process of appointing sin II a commission In addit,,,,,
a committ, c in support c 1 foreign language study I,
active in Congress. The. month at (mien
Washirigtoli congressmen and I S Offi, e of I du, a-
tion' offi, tabs as:ured foreign lan,rtiaat tea, Kr, oilc
their support and urged more politic at at tivism to lht
foreign language profession. Together the presidential
commission and the congressional committee I 11 11 -

sultation stvith the Modern Language Association' of
_..tncrica, and the American Council on the Teachirtg

of foreign Lang-nage:, will, at least this is the hope
of our suppdrters in the tiov'eniment formulate a
National Foreign Language Polity and give political
strength to the message that knowledge of foreign
languages and a ultures is ir the national interest.
One this ine:..ap readies the public, together with
rejogintion that foreign languages - are urgently
tel in our et onomit inten:stsas well, they will

one e more assume dun. rightfull plat e in the school
urns ultini. together with the so-cal!, d basic' which

are 4,m, being emphasized. It is (Anjou:, that with
increasing enrollments, the need for toreign. language
teachers will also increase. Thus.. despite the stow-
motion do ade . ahead we might well see another \

pansion (reign languages provided 'we re, og-
intr. attept and implement the cuurept.uf foreign
language s as n uumliar) .1.111 and we lively support
thus, to go.ernmmit who support us. In so doing At.
not ugh work to preserve our prof( ssion but sa cs

work in the national interest.

h. Nnote address gken October 15 at the Western NeWN'ork
Regional Meeting of NN SA FLT fit Ron.oenture

HOW TO SURVIVE IN.SPITE OF TIGHT BUDGETS, INCREASING
.

PRESSURES AND KALEIODOSCOPIC BOARD MEMBERS

...Ruth K. Phillips. Member of Boat.d.ol'Education. Penfield Central School District

My thoughts will foeus on enng fiCc bast.
questions. who. %%heti, where, what and how.

1171o? Before y'ou r an *(ommunic ate elf, t lively.
you must analyte the bash features of the g "oup or
individuals with whom you wish to corumunteate.
Study your' Board of Nut Akin Individuals ail
as we riddle to each oth;.r. 1s your BOard dominated
by birsiness personalities. priifessio'fial, agricultural.
blue collar . ..? Does it genuinely reflect the spec.'
trurn of the tpulahon of your district' What
educational experiences arc reflected on v our Board?
Do the members research and study the proposals
being brought to thern'by the staff or do they seem
to function, primarily on the basis of subjective
opinion? In -short, .do a personality disst cation ut.your
Board..Do it every y ear.. for nut only 'do thoindivid-
ual members change but so also do the relationships
between nartribers. and between Members and -staff. It
is elementary but important to note that you must
not telty yourself with any faction on the Board but
shotild4Eese at in forma tion`-'10i,d assistant c equally to
all.

WhOr? Timing is as important to effective uin-

1.

nitioNation with the Board as it is to an actor or
actress. for if you miss y our cue and fail to: respond
Or initiatc at a key moment, you may have lost an
opportunity ,which will be difficult, if not impossible,
to recapture

The.most vulnerable time to approach a Board of
Education Member is during his scandidacy. As one

k'proceed through( the,campaign, the taste of winning
'y.tially becomes increasingly sweet: if you provide us
with information about your program which oi-
hilkices our qualifications by helping us to appear

save ll-in formed. it would be urrusual for the winning
cantki date not to recall such help. t.

Tke second most vulnerable time occurs shortly
after our election. The impact of realizing how little
we really know_ about district functions and t:dima-
tional intricacies~ makes us parks ularly receptive to
invitstio`ps- to visit classrooms and to study written
material about y our programs or reprints about vari-
ous aspects of foreign language study, espikially
information which helps us c9mmujiicate effectively
and respond intAlligently to citizen inquiries,

I Language :Assciciation Bulletin
, .



A thir4 vulnerable time occurs during the budget
__proccs.s. You can help us make good decisions _which

are sensitive to the needs of our students, staff, and
taxpayers if y ou will give us information regarding
the `underlylig factors of such concerns as CLL.:,
tht long-range effeetiveness of early language ,turfy ,

the relationship of language study on SAT stores, job
relevancy for the non-college bound as well as the
college-bound, the need for an honor or at eel crated
program for the gifted. Provide us with fact sta-
tistie,s, charts, rationale for existing as well as new
programs, and humanize those figures and graphs
wit.hospecifi examples ,of 'student successes and
satisfaction.

ll'here? Be visible Come to our meetings 4ulady
and. sometimes, stay to the very end of the meeting,.
Our Board has a negative Teat turn to those advocates
who attend only that section of the Meeting pertain-
ing to their special interest I must address the needs
of the child'' and the '-whole and

will recognize a common understanding if y ou share
sonic 64f:these experiences with me also.

Be,visible also by' keeping us informed of special
events within your classes- or deparlent. Occasion-
ally Invite us to join you and 'your students for
tamales or sauerkraut, ,or 4 similar class project.
Articles about these events. or about' award-winning
students iii the local newsmen-, are also effective.

What? To .capsule, previous suggestions you
sro'uld prov,ide us with the information we need to be
effeVive Board' members. Perhaps an annual report,
both- wniten andt 'srbal, describing the department

iprogreiswould only record changes and needs
but also provale a vehicle for explaining some of the
concvms brought go y on. (and me) by students,
parents, and other members. If s, weals° demon-
strate: an' understanthq- of -the role of foreign Ian-
guage".study as.it relates to other dist relines and to..,
other student and district needs y-i,mr inessage will
ha've more credence than if it carries a "me, myself,
and I" apinoileh:

Try to anticipate our gnestions am! Concerns. and
illustrate your ability t/ exercise imilatilt. ingenuity
and flexibility. I can, not imagine a Board turning,
down anew program which tries to meet a particular
need while adding little or no extra expencs. How-
ever; your most visible einicerti must 1w thestuden
needs, not maintenance ofjobs

How? In spite, of all the expertise used in riom-
rnmiicating directly with the Board, it is rr,hibie that
the most effeetive method rimy be indirect, for the
be.4 communicator of all is, the enthusiastic student
and his parents. Efirouragv them to ',tall' their excite-

Jaritiary 1978
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int:nt about their-studies with y ou directly with
Board members. _When you slate their joy, we may
also hear a tinge of self- aggrandizement; but, when a
student or his parents speak positively about their
experiences; we' hear them. St4', clearly. The recent
graduate can be particularly helpful a letter from a
co cgs student who enthusiastically reports how well
yirr program prepare'd him for atlYaneed study will
proyide reinforcement for the present program, a
forniti student who -found a job because of foreign
language skills has an impoI-tant message for the
Board. ' A

If you do not have an -elementary language pro-
gram, try to create some type of event which you can
-la* to the -el tincntary schools annually in order to
develop a consc usness: of the existence of foreign
language study opportunities for .the child. and

through him, for the 'parent. At the middle school or
junior high !eye!, if your district does not have an
orientation to language course. try to find imaginatwx
ways to acli eve some of the major goals suLh a.course
embodies. fhe first letter or descriptive folder sent to
parents students who may be planning to take a
foreign language should be especially well done.,
These-suggestions may appear to be peripher4 but I
*milt] assure you that positive comments from
itizens are rare in many districts:arid Ave who must

listen to strong complaints and harsh comments tend
to cherish' the message of a ,job "well done" and
rt.-uneinber it. -

finallyr, I recommend the Aistitct-wide.committee
process as a way of effectively educating the Board -to
the needs and direction. of any discipline or depart-
ment. It takes time, effort. and patience, but the
results can be very gratifling.Having a champion on
the Board hi-tips. Last year, I requested that priority
status be given tea study of our foreign language
program. We now have a iommittee of students.
pareitt, teachei,,,,ond administrator, working on this
project. The fact that it exists creates a special
awareness of 'this field of study on, the Board, in
the educational family , and in the community

Kegardles.4 of all the words. the reprints, the slide
presentations, the reports, studies, charts, ....all

'mean less than the spirit of warmth, understanding,
and vitality which you personally roject 6toward
your studentsYou and I are here today because we
love children. Let yourdove show and you can be
assure41 that I, as a member of the Board of Educa-
tion, will hear about it over and oyer\ again, fjom
many people and in many ways. Thank' ydli.

*Paper presented at the Annual Nleettog of N 1977
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TEACHING GRAMMAR: A COMMUNICATIVE YIEW

.gcss.1.6. Carol Rosenfeld, State University of New-York at buffalo
-

A commonly ac epted purpose- of performing
grammar tasks' is to cquire control of new strut tures
and vocabulary in rder to be, able to ws them to
convey persgral caning. To attain this objective.
teachers are 'Aber tly encouraged to view quiritig
control of struct res (the skill-getting phase) and
using them in re communication '(the .skill-using
phase) as intimate y 'linked and to folloW skill-getting
activities withtk* I-using activities t The purinis, of
this article is to suggest that in additioli to under-
standing the interrelatedness of these at LIN liter. 11-4'

need to redesign many task' we are using to teach
control of new structures (the skill-getting tasks) if
we are to help students to attain the stated objet tie

She following tasks are typical of the kind of
skill-getting tasks we Bid in many, foreign language
textbooks. One task recflires the student to replat e a
prepositional phrase with the pronoun andand to place
it correctly in the \sentence. Following arc several

. 1: J'habite pres de raeroport.
I live near the akport.

2. Je travaille danPftn.ntagastn.
1 ork in a store.

3. Ro r va a la bitnque.
Roger goes to the bank.

Many students pay no attention to the prepositional
.phrases in performing this k. Because all of the
phrases are replaced with Tfie same pronoun, they
insert the "given pronoun into their response with-
out looking at (or listening to) the end' ut the,

sentence. They also perform thill task without kinder-
'standing 4he meaning of either the, stimulus or
respcin se sentence.

Amither task requires the student to rewrite (or to
repeat)' a sentence beginning with an expression that ,
calls for the subjunctive. Items are of the following
type.

1. Elle,part tot. (Je voudrais que)
She leaves ea,rly. (I wish that)

2. Cette valaise est aJean. (Je doute que.)3'
This is Johh's suitcase. (I doubt that)

Because all ofthe phrases require the subjuni the, and
because meaning is not needed to complete this task
successfully, many sttudents rewrite (or repeat) these
sentences without understanding their meaning and
without attending to the expressions that require the
subjunctive.

7
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Stinknt.s. who pt rfOrin thew tasks in the manner
just desk ribed do not acquire t ontrol of the structures
and yocabulary and they are unprepared t6 use them
to '''e \press personal meaning. St uthlits. on the other
'hand. who understand the Illeantnglof Ale senten'te-
and vv ho accomplish du: intended grammar learnings
aro equally unprepared' to engage in commlulicatiye
egt hanger. Because students dollot know the people
who are referred to in the task sentences, the state-
nients 11.1%e no asset iations for them 'and they arc
linable and minion% ate(' to IlldkC allitilaUllall C0111-

MI' nts. Thu,. in a y try real sense, these tasks are
um:eon/nom Ica lire grammar tasks

Co nun titz i«11 a 0 grammar tasks possess three t har-
actenstis: .. '

.., 1.- They are designed. so thatk the learner must
'understand. the meaning of the sentences and
accomplish the intended grammar Itarniug-:" in
order to complete them successfully

2. They cause him to express his thoughts, feel-...,

ings, perceptions. or beliefs
3. They are rich In aNsociations and lead naturally

and inevitably Into skill-using artivities.'
The following cornriuMicative tasks might ropFace,

the noncommunicptive 'tasks ju-st desibed. The first
task requires the student.' to sayq7;where he would like
to go.I It IA select a place from thdfiy en options or
provide a difterent lovation. .nother student. who
would ,like to go to the Sallie ,plates, 'would use a
pronoun in his.statern . saying: N4d1 ould like 61-70i
there Lou --. The autit i

e
yviuld continue until substij

' tutions were mastered. Folk wing are several iteni24,
OU voudriez-yo us aller? WI ere mould y bu like to go?

ti la librairie
,a Toronto'

Kleinhaw
4 Artpark
a Jenss --

1. a) Je voildrais aller . . .

4 would like to go ...
.b) Je voudtais y aller aussi.

I,would like to go there t i.

Once the substitutions are !past nal, stiultii4;can
perform a second Lomponent oft e task in which,
they state'why they would like to ) to a particular
place. 1r - ;

2. a) l'ourquyi voildritz-vousillitr
. Why Would you like to go ..

Latiglikge Assotiat n iiIIetin

L



b) Jevoudrais y alter ,

I would like to go
Je v'oudrais y alter aussi ma,. je vuildrais .

I would like to go there too but I would
,

like .

During this activity the folk:Ting evhange might-
i\obcur: a
t Student A. I would like to go to;Klemhaus to h( ar,

:Clamm,a Dale.

° t Student B: I wild like ,t,o*go there too but I

would like to hear Cy Cdeman
`,At this point, students can begin the kill-using phase
by asking additional questions suelr 11hecis
Clarnma QaleiCy Coleman? \\ hen is shelie coining to
atialo? Have ) uu ever heard,Clamma WO, co Cole-

. man? Students should keep thelroup ( urn ersation'
going by asking and answering all appropriate tikW.N.
lions relating to statements tudents have made about
Toronto; Klenihans, \rtpark, et( .

The second task requires the student to say What
he would like the teacher to do and what lie4hinks
the jeficher would like him to do 'The student,may-
seJect an aetn ity from the given options orprovide a
different activity. Fir must use tile cOrrect form of

'the subjunctive and make the in-res.:dry transfortna
lions in his stStements. Following are several items
-"gut: Noudnez-vou:-.;', Qire soudrait c proles-sew?

What would soil kt.' hat would the teacheit
like?

t1

aythr ses dooms a-l'heure ,

to havf his)loinework on time
sc taire en elasse
to be quiecin (lass
dormer moms de et-plus de
to giy e . and more . . .

arriyera l'heure
to arrive on time
1) Jr voudrais tine le,profe,,eur

I would teacher .
'2) 1.6 professeur voudrait gut .

The teacher would .

h) 11.1e doute que le pro fesseur .
doubt that the trio her

2) Lprofesseur dont). gee .
The teacher doubts that . . .

Once the transformatunis are mastered, ..tudent: can
perform a i,ecand component of the task. Following
is a sample item.

2. Paul- ', eat -ce (On to offq/ctis (We If' p ro or
nous donAe plus de ... et ntoins` 'ae . aussi?
Paul, would you like the teacher to give us

lese and more , toot
Becaus these task sentences apply to students' Own,

..
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life space: the(} are rich in asstIciations,antquestians
- will naturally and inevitably- atise frI)ntilem.

I am Wit-STigg(7.1iiiithat teacherz4fdesign all of -

the tasks they are presently tisri)g to teach grammar.
4Soine mechanical tasks will alKys Be appropriade to , °

wad) parti( ular grainmatical'poivits. Nlorqoyer, it is .

impassible for classroom teachers to change all of the
noricominuilieatlye tasks (-Yen :when cummunicatne
tasks would be tilos- appropoatel It is often neces-
sary , howeyer....tv deNelop ne, iask either because
there an no tasks for a grammatical point. there are'
too few -tasks, or tasks are -tided for rev ie y6 purposes.

1t times like these a teatcher might consider
.

structina conimpni(atise S ammar tasks arid thus in-
fluence the, direction of di, op. both )) 4116 144 ur her
uyyti ilassroom and within in foreign-language- teat

profession. It is pe;..si IL. that small 'changes in
materials and at In [tics mad by teacher. m ill be
Fatly e.ly as eff,ecti.e in in twining the dire( tioii of:

mid-langfiage earning as folk des eloped
inaterialspl4ced into their and; ,--

NOTES:,

I The terms* skill - getting and 1,111-using were first used k'
Wilga Rivers.

1 vone Lenard, iNiires sur to France (Neu, Yqrk, Harper
and Row. 1970), p h1. 44.

Langellier and S)Ivia Levy, Chen Iis f i'rancoisANey
'4'ork Holt, Rinehart and Winston,,1969); p 104.
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THE VALUE,OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE STUDY: STU
Irmgard'e Taylor. Sti-NY at e.orttand-,'

It 'is always interesting for teachers to receiye
information from students on various aspects of their s.

foreign -language study; in fact, there is no substitute
for this kind of drat feedback and edueator'sshould
avail themselves of it wherever and whenever PEsible

6).
This article' reportaon the academic competitions at
the recent ES SA-GT'S ConYebtion (Empire State
Society for the Advancement of German Tradttions
and Studies Cpnventionl) in Mexico, ., and on the

,'reaponses of students of Ger an on 'a queAionnaire
distributed to ,those partn sting in the al admit.
competilions. Although this overlain is exclusiytly
for high school sttidents stur lung German, nom of
the information repined here _should be of interest to
teachers of other foreign languages as well:
. Credit for the idea and the decision- to 'strengthen
the traditional t :invention program 11,) adding- so-

called -*academic competitibos to the many non-
acadernm competitioos goes to Marilyn Thayer.
German ,teacher at lexio Academy acd Centratiligh
School and adviiior to the student cony entioRe
officers.' After consultation is ith Wer and Helene
loew of the State Education De ment Bureau of
Foreign Languitges, I pre par «luring the don tills
prior to the convention date of 1pril 15-17 tthstforo
four levels in culture, reading comprehension , and
listening yomprehensivn. The former two contained
50 multiple choice items each, wand the latter 30
true -false and 20 multiple choice items. For the
true-false items the exangner spoke, the sentences
twice,. for the multiple aoice 'item, only our e. The
program scheduling allowed one hour for that'll of the
tests, but most students completed the tests ell

before time wasup.
SAGT'S Zh:'00yhentions have enjoyed grea

larity over the pant y ears. Participation fo
school from N.Y. State offenng German
voluntary and during the convention it
Lion u any of the piograms or compe

p op,u-

any one
s entirely

If participa-
itions is 'up to

the in 'Yidual student. The relaxed id casual atmos-
phere 9 the event is part of it attraction.2 It is

revealing though that; given th free4. studerits
choose to participate in many f the compentions
motivation being either inhe nt or prodded by the
chance of Wrthling an aw d for oneself and the
school. The spirit, enthus :sm, and applause during
the 'award ceremony S urday night prosved that
competition between se ools can be a good an'a
stimulating experience d that schools can compete

8

1', 0

;he

DENTS KNOW IT!

for talents other than
academic tests administe

athletic! 'For the twelve F
d a book prize went to the

recipient cif the highest score for each test.

Of the 450 students attending the convention, 91
(20%) 66 girls and 25 boys, participated in the
academic competitions, 1.e.,, 91 took one, two or all
three of the tests for their level. This figure shows
that adding a more serious compOnent to the conven-
tion-was worthwhile and that students like to test!
heir strengths in the various foreign language, skill's.
Howeter, slae a total of 1.11 tests were administered,
only few chose to take all three tests for their level.
Con fIn'ts with other popular competitions scheduled
simultaneously may be one reason, for this. discour-
;gement after the culture test, which was scheduled

sfirst,may be another Interestingly- u c t .acrossst'en
th--e`. our eleveli: scored lbwer on the culture test thanit
on t e other two.- Explanation: offered for this fact
are 1) in general, not enough culture information is
taught or retained. 2) the test&were.too demanding.
Since\ the objective of -the entire convention is to
encourage, not discourage; German studies, scores,
were not publicly annoutAd or posted and the
recipients of the highest scores y. ere called during the
award ceremony without reYealing.the actual scores.3
However, students were told that they could obtain
their scores privately from the examines if they so
desired. Several did. - 1

Theiacadernic tests were given in a quiet wing of
.-.

the school building in the early afternoon on Satur-
day by ,a team of volunteering college students amd
my self. They were scored promptly and the winners
annourn ed within hours. Every participant in the
Academic competition was also encouraged to corn:
plete a qtwstionnaire,sontaining the following open-
'ended statements. 1)l am taking German because ...
2) What I like 4bout study ing Germ is .. . 3) Whatl
dislike about studying. German is ... 4)-Studying
German has been helpful because .'.. 5) Having
studied German will be beneficial later because ... 86
(95%) of the 91-participants chose to complete the
questionnaire'. Its main objettivel_was to learn what
motivates students' to take Gerinan and what adjust-
ments, if. any, might be desirable in the 'teitchin
process. Needless to sax, the,answers are most inter

.esting and read like a detective story to a dedicated
foreign tenguage teacher, and white som9 Of them
have been heard befOre, quite a few of them came as
a surprik I...1fay.e tabulated some 'of the respcioseit

St
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Incwa I think it' is important to pass them on to
bet§ of thr profession. Sint ev iiii 'one knew of tin

questionnaire in ady awl', the response::: can be con-
sidered spontaiteous neat lions from high school stu-
dents, age fourteen to righter n,trepresenting tt t ross

section of the state. 'They may be responses learned
originally from teachers, parents., orpvers, but inter-
nalizt:d.n ow and adYlintied as theireidea. Since prob-
ably only the more serious, molly ate d students par
ticipated in the academic Acbmpetition, in the fir,t
place, these responses city from'a somewhat select

xgroup'aird might tutu out lifferently i.1 derived fr'oni
the ('litire student population study ing German in
N.Y. State.

In answer to question' 1)'a large number of
students (:3:3 or 38'4 say that they take GerniatO
bee,ause of 4 basil , inherent interest in the language
and t ulture of another"( moan 0111'4 reasons stated

- arc in- a ranking of deli taukng frequent y t aver
consitkratiolL, (16 or 19'0, fa nuly bat kground (I S or
17;;),``,the reputtitton of the teacher or the program
within the school (5 ort)(,(), future travel (5 or fi(,;
'fun (4 or 5 *), antf nit,* ellaneous reasons (7 or KO
According to these figures. the interest in a foreign
langreage and eultbre is so strong that it seems

piizzling that the st or!. on the t ulnae tests were It".
'Maybe the study of culturt; both with, a small' anti
capital "c", needs to be stepped up in some
programs. At any rate, teaching of culture should not

, be treated casually or "on the fnuge",but as, a core-
matter, reinforced through int lusion of ( ultury 4erlis
on 'tests. The responses to question 2) What I like
about studying German .. oyerlappild with the re-

,. 1,,ptyse, to question I), a, did responses to question;
4) and 5). 3 :3 students (38;0 stated that tly like it
because they find the study of a foreign language and
culturs, interesting, and enjoyable,. Other responses
were fun' (13 or I 5',0, use fill for comm inn( ation (1 I
or 13',02, many valuable aspects, (5.or 6`,0, reputation
of the teaclier O or.6(,),, "it is ealey (1 or 5(/;). a el

nilscellaneofis reasons (14 or 1 6`0.
Very, telling are the answers to question .3) What I

dislike about study ing German is ....Although "13
(15c,4) responded -nothing," 32 strident, (37;0 stated
'aspects:of grammar for this questionnaire item. Lead-
ing in grammar unpopularity is guider,I followed

.closely by adjective endings, verb forms, and word
order. Otter dislikes, again' in order oi descending
,frequency , are memorization, "hardness,;home work,'
tests..and textbooks. These responses will come it., no
surprise to most teachers of German "and basil any
there is nothing that ?an be done, about them,
because grammar and memorization are the sine qua
non of-succes.sfql foreign language stud}/and they

(
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nee* ssitate the other -dislikes.":) But may he this
strong' negative reaction can put us on guards again,
noel. to treat grammar, as on end in itself,ind only as
a means to an end, to make it as palatable as possible,
to adm ... :timer it in regular, but sinall, dosages, and to
(-wistaria\ he on the lookout for more effertiye arid
efficient method-of teationg and testing it. One of
my convoy**, who is yet-) sueressful in the class-
rooin. has a gulden t'ule. niore' than tell minutes
of grammar per class session'.

1s, mentioned I.fore, many of the responses to
questiOns 1) and 5.) oy vrlapped with those lo restioli
.1). Career and college considerations and family
background( alternated with travel. plans ond com-
IILIMICat1011 benefits 13utone ty pe of response giyt\u,
to question, I) 2) or 4) stood tint and N% as at least
to nie the most surpnsing finding of the entire
questionnaire 32- student, (370 stated that their
English 4ills had bt nefitted from their' German
studies. 21 (21(,;) of these mentioned their gams in
native language awaness in general, whereas 7 (WO
reported improvement in 'actual- performance in

English (better grade) and 4 (.74)a better understand-
ing of their own culture. In this age of 'declining
.Euglish skills it 'is encouraging to learn that ,some
students know that foreign langyage study will b9ost
their English perfo'rmance. If students can recogize
these benefits; hopefully , more educators across
the country will become aware of them also and
realize that .dwindling English skills are* partly a

oonsequence of abandoned foreign lanvuage require-
ments. Certainly, these ksponses, evert if modest in
number, can be used as powerful testimony in curric-
ulum discussions concerned with the improvement of
English skills.?

Scattered throughout the questionnaires were

..favorable 'comments about. teacbers and.program. It
is gratifying to read state-ments such as "The teacher_
is great,-. `Our teacher is very interesting," "It's a
great course," "The way my teacher teaches he

makes it fun, hut we }earn a lot at the salve time," "1
think Mr. Xis the best teacher in our school" because
one feels that students are being ",turned on." The
references to fun in the classrooin -.a' positive
reflection on the methodology- used are numerous
(17 or 20(X2 and proof that :/om'e teachers know how
to captivate their audiences and That 'ring and fun
are not mutually emlusie..0byionsty , straining to do
one's very best is worthwhile, and, more importantly,
students notice good teaching! Let us use these
responses as inspiration to try *given harder fo put new
siiiarks into our classrooms At the same time,
modest pat on the back is also in order. these

students- have learned the valuwof foreign language''

9



study and can be articulate abotv.it. This is no ymall
accomplishment and an impot;tant-obrprodfik of
successful foreign language.instruction.

04

Notes: .

4' 'See also Ms. Thayers-hovative ideas in the
November 1976 issue of Language Association
Bulletin "Adding the Total Immersion Unnension .\
Case for- Exira-Curricula? Programs,' 12-14.

2The atmosphere d the convention may, he re-
!Axed, but teachers attest to the inotiyation benefits

- of the pending .dompetitions for their classroom
activities during the weeks and months preceding the
convention. Amonppa'rticipating teachers. this event,
is considered a worthwhile alternative to an actual
trip to Germany which in ,home situations 'simply is',
not feasible. -

3Neither tiO scores enter' the students' official
records or teachel4. gracfebook in any way.

41f we eould`emove`the_gender prol&na'from
German language the enrollment picture might
change overnight!

10
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51nstItis context, two students made interesting
commentf: hcifis me study TirolgiZliiserler
and "I have improved in- other classes by- taking it."
They 'are alluding lo the self-discipline, i.e., system-
atic study habits which art part-and parcel of foreign
language study avid which carry over into, other
subjects. ,

.

61 t has been inv experienye that most college
students majonng in German do it for one of two
reason:: I ) German family background draws them to
an intensive study of the language and culture. 2) the,
1;erman program in their high school has stimulated
them to ;nett an extent,tliat they want to make a
career of Ge rinlrh .

7Ven noteworthy in tqh. context- is the article "A
Success Ston "Person to Person" by Frances G.
1:Meta in the Mardi, 977 issue of the Language-
AssociaPon Bulletin, p. I Here the resource prsons
describe a course' of action to combat diminishing
Engtiai

I

.Graduate Sumirner Study in Madrid::
for

Teachers .ancl-ProspeFiiv. e,Teachers
,

Foreign Language arid Bicultural ProUrams
July-August 1978 feight.weeks)

TWelve credits toward M A , Ph D , and
Ed D degrees Morning classes Sp'ecial
Courses for teachers wishing to study

)another language and-culture Alt courses
conducted in Spanish with prgfessofs from
Spanish universities

Field trips to Seville, Granada, Cordoba,
AvilaToledo,-and other cuttural and his-

4

L.

to al sites are incorporated into they
v .

curricen .
To tjuition for twelve credits will be

5900 for the entire summer of study
abroad Travel and housing assistance
available f.,

For apOlicatiOn aid further information,
tall or Write, -r

Helen J Kelly, Director
Office of Off-Campus Programs

School/of Education. Health,
Nursing, andArts Profesions

New York Universitris an affirmative
action/equaVpportifhity institution

New York University
64 Press Annex, Box H
Washington Square
New Yolk, N Y 10003
Tele'pho e (212) 598-216

Language Association BulletiC



Dear Colleague:
. As your incoming president.-I would like to share

with you sot.* of the directiotts in Which I Jiopi to
see'NYSAFLT move this year.

Our past president, Mary alive Seagrove. had
selected the theme of Reaching Out for us last year.
It was an excellent foc)*s: The themes tot' our '77
Annual Meeting and Colloquium reflected its'Intent.

When you find a good classroom technique, you
keep,it and you use it again. I fed .that-the theme of
Reashing Out, shouldIe kept and used again. It is a,
theme which is appropriate to meet our nerds in the
present economic, sociological, and academie scene in
which we find ourselves' at the' beginning of 1978'.
There is 'certainly a need to continue to reach out to

z our many constituencies: our colleagues, students,
adthinistrAtom, boards., of education, communities at
large, and othgr professional associations.

It is my sincere hOlpe that .via tte widespread
implementation of the Materials Bank Comtnittee and
with more articles froth you for publication in our
I/ewsletter and. this Bulletin, we will do a better job

--ref-seaching-ouf-to.each other. Yotkall have resources
!which, if shared, could make us better Ole to help
the stu'd7t-t4whom we strive to reach. ,

The summarizing session of tl).e u7 Colloqidum
clearly indicated the need that we as a, profe&,ion.,
have to become inOre closely itivolvckl pith other
disciplines which de. a part' of the school curriculum.
I feel optimistic about that occuri4iti 1-978"through,
the vehicle of our Eternal Af'fairsbCommittee, We
also need to seek out leaders in the business and
industrial colnmenity who can help us .ieknowledge
the importance of the study of foreign latigua g' e. Our
reaching out .,must be so extensiv-e that it brings about

,an.understanding of the pertinence 0 language study
to our students.

In order to -reach out in all the many tiecessark,,..
sdireeliOn4 we need YOU! The AssPeiation has 'the
vehicle _Which provides the &atiS for achieving this.
We have a wide variety &committees and terviccs.

My major objective for the year is to activate all of
our'stancling and ad hoc committees. The strength of-
our Asscciation-will lAdetjermitied by The strehgth-of

r ?ts parts: /its active committees. hi the list of diverse
committees, there must bone or more in 'which yini
have an interest, a concern, or a talent. If you are not
already serving on a eotnnuttee,I strongly urge you,:
to peruse tile list on gages I2.-18. Select an area or

t activity in which you would` like to ,teach out by/
- ,,-

, . .

,
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joining, that committee and by becoming actjvely
involved it.

Each comaitteewill be held responsible for re-
polling its activities fur the year to the Coordinator
of Committees by Noverhber 1. This will assist' us in
delermining the needs of our niembership in terms of
activities and services that we might, pi-wide.

By bes_oming Involved in cummittee activities, you
will be'lloching Out. 1 %ou, will experience persoulil
and professional gratifications. Our many constitu-
encies will be touched lit our contributions. You will
have assisted me in iretIlii,ing an important objective
at-this Association. I thank y on for caring enough
about our profession to "ReachOnt".?*

.NI best professional wishes for 1978,
:Marcella DeNluat a
President

, .

A Very Special Message from the President:

.

Robert J. Ludwig
is Recipient .

QrThe1 Florence
Steiner.Award

, r
It gives Inc great pleasure to snare won you the

good tidings that Robert J Ludwig was tie recipient
of the Florence Steiner Secondary. School Teaeluir
Award (a..1(-12,p 0:Ivate and parochial school reeog?ii-
Hon). This honor was conferred by Dr. Howard
/Milton at the November conference or ACTFt in"
San Ft'aucNeo. .

Mr. Ludwig is Choirpeison of Foreign Languages
at the Mt. Pleasant High ,Schoor)11 ,5iiietieetody. He is
also Presidentpf NYSCEA.

Certainly, all of the inembers of our Associationjoin.Me in.e/tiending warm and proud congratulations
to "Boh" who has been iil inspiration to so many ef
US. 1I served our Association-as its for'six ;
years. This ye,a. r marks his ninth atutiversary,,as our 4,
Administrative Assistant, It.drlighis us to know that
not, only have his outstanding contrifiutions andihfs
indefatigable readership in the field of foreign Ian-
guages been reeognized at the *local and state level,
but in addifign a national organization has rewarded
his efforts! .

,
Congratulations Bob,

12. 11 ",
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REACH OUT! BECOME INVOLVED! .

JOIN OTHER PROFESSIONALS!
Contact.tbe 1978 chairpersons and Coordinators cif Standing and Ad Hoc Committees

COMMITTEE

Annual
Meeting

#.

Articulation

Articulation

Arts -

wazds

Budget

Calendar

'Foreign

4404 Yage ,

in Careers

FOreiiit
language
in .Careers.

NAME

Patricia Sweet

Stephen R. Howard

4

Sister Mary
Terrence. McKeever

Stephen L. Levy

ti

Barbara Elling

Robert A° Murphy

.v

Robert Sherburne

M. Bernard Korman

Dr. Ida Nelson.

.

SCHOOL. INFORMATION

James Earley Middle Sch6o1
Central Drive
Stony= Point, N.Y. 10980
(914) '94,2-2700 Ext. 251

Leave message

College at Mt. St. Vincent
Bronx, N.1 . 10471
549-8d00 8-9 p.m.

-549-7975 9 p.m. on

Brooklyn High Schools
110 Livingston Street

.

Room 818
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201
(212) 596.5882
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

SUN
Stonr.Brook
(516) 246-6830
Days 1, A,

West Seneca West S.H.S.
3330 Seneca Street
West Scneca..N.Y. 14224
1-716-674-5300 Ext. 241
7 p.m.

HOME INFORMATION

Cazenovia Central School
GreeriStreet
Cazenovia; N.Y.,13035
(315) 655.3444 Ext. 42
2:004:00 p:m.

Huntington High '
Oakwood and McKay Roads
Huntington, N.Y.'11743
(416) 11A1-520
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Uniondale H.S.
Goodrich Street
Uniondale, N.Y. 11553
(516) 485-98Q0 Ext. 253
12:00-3:00 p.m.

34 Van Iloittenfields
West Nyack, N.Y. 10994
(914) 358 -7934
Evenings

2078 Wallace Avenue
Bron4 N .Y..10462
(212) 597-8263
Monday,Thurstray,

Same

,36 Rernsen Street
BroOklyn., N.Y.-41201

cPreferyed'mailing address).
(212) 624-5109 .
6:00-10:30 p.m.

15 Sunnywoods Drive
Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746
(516) 271-6889
Evenings

67 Hillerest Drive -*

West Seneea, N.Y. 14224
1-716-674-5442
7.00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

2 Evergreen Lane
Cazenovia, N.Y. 13035
(315) 655-3904
6:00-11:00 p.m.

Jani; Street,-Apt. 19E
New. York, N.Y. 10014

' (212) 242.2755
5 00 p.M.-11:00 p.m.

189 Wickshire Drive
* E. MeadOw, N.Y. 11-554

(516) 794-2229 .

Language 'Association Bulletin



COMMITTEE

Classics

College

Curriculum

College El,
Curriculum

NAME ,$CHOOL INFORMATION '

Emily II. McDonald ' Scar-dale 11 S
Scarsliale, N 1 10583
(91 1) SC3-550
kii% time Lease

Chadeine 11 kinher,t 0.116..11 S II.S.
4301 Maul Street
itsthent; N 1 1420
(716) 836-3000 Ext. 27.7
8-00-8:30 a.m.
12 00-4.00 p.m.

Skidmore College
Dept. ()I' Nlodern Languages

and 1 atermures
Saratoga Springs,' 1 12866
(518) 384-5000 FM 384
9.00 p

Sy ,rac use 1' nn ersity

Merman Department
Syracuse, N Y. 13210
(315) 423-2046

. Tues.-Thurs. 9-11, Wed. 9-12

Cai,enovia Central School -

Green Street
Cazenovia, N.Y. 13035
(315) 655-3444 Ext. 42
2'004'00 p.m.

ACT
2 Park Avenue
Nev: 1 ort N . 10011
(212) 689-8021
9'00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.

Patritia NI Curtin Onondaga Cinnmunity Cullcre
Sy rat rise, N.Y. 13214 .

0113) 469.7711 Ext. 303
N. Ion , 8 30-7 p.m.

11 nd,on 1 idle} Comm. -(College

Troy N:1 . 12180
(518) 283-1100

\ ladeleme 1 ()rtoleva

Gerci k. Schneider

Colloquiiin5 Robert Sherburne

Coordinator of %\i rem Born
Commjt tees

Community &
Junior Colleges

Community &
Junior Colleges

_Constitution

January 1978

(;eo -ige J rogkas

sister Eileen
Regina Ixonard

Cathedral Iligh School
350, E.036 Street
N4, 1 ork. N.Y -10022
(212) 688.1.545
idler I 30 p.m'
Anus ardliiring (lay

Ili

HOME INFORMAIION

90( iverlook Road
White N.Y 10605
(914) WI19-0033
Mon and Wed. after 8:00

48 alien lily d
Buffalo, N.V. 14214
(716) 832.7319
5.00-7-00 p.m.

Mann Road
Ballston Spa. N.1 . 12020
(518) 8834632
5:00 p.m.-I0 00 p.m.

306 Bradford Parkway
Sy racuse, N.Y. 13224
(315) 446-3894
After 7.00 p.m.

C.

2 Evergreen Lane
C.azenovia N.Y. 13035
(315) 655-3904
6:00-11:00 p.m.

445 Plaza Rod
Nair Lawn, N.J.. 07410
(201) 791-7360
After 7 30 p.m.

93 Virginia Street
Waterlio, N 1". 13165
(315) 539.2041
Tues.. Thurs. all day & evenog

9 Sage llill Lane
)1enands, N.Y. 122.04
(518) 462-3485
Late evenings

G race Instinite
1233 Second Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10021
(212)832.7605/7606 /8151
Every evening after 6:00. eeept

. after 8 00 Tues. and Thurs

13
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COMMITTEE

Culture in
the Clm.srooni

Classroom

Earl) FL
Experience

NAME

I lelene Comboptano

(.thane I,aza

Serge Ne po

- External I' Dae411
Affair,

Eves Gertrude Rosin

['Man( ial Jean F. halen

ReN icois

I listorian

Immersion

Legislation

14

GPrtrinle

Richard 1: Hartzell

Harriet I' Friedlander

SCHOOL INFORMATION ATIOME INF&

131I,

F1iftighantton. . 13905

(607) 729-2773
30-6 00 p tn.

8.00-10.00 p.m.

o-.4 .ipticor High

Hinglianitoh, N 1 13905

((,07) 797-1271
1(1 15-10.1.1. 11 1.1-12 10,

2.15-2 53, 3 (1Q-.1 3(1

(:teat NeeK,North S.II S
35 l'olo Road
Great ocel,.." \.'i 11023

(516) Ill 2-8650 Ext. 523
11 hello et

Aorthport JuiVior I I :.

taureli (1111('

Northport, N.
(516) N 1- 900(1

9 00 aan 4.00 p m

I thaea College

[did( a. N.) . 1481(1

(6(17) 274-3311
9 00 a m -1.00 p.m

College of St. tio,
132 \Nt stern

%an), ) 12

(.1.18) 471.3175

Thur, I 1 -11.4

a.m.-121 p

3711111 Lint'

110:411 Ileights, 115t7
(316) 1A1-8703

Ilene\ er

1-A 11111 Top e

13a) \Pie, N 1.'11709
(516) 628-2388

enings

1344' I Sarby Road

Ithaca. N.Y 1485()
(607) 273-1260
Evening,

53 E. Nlai,le Avenne
Sulern. N.) . 10901
(91) 357-'1818
Nlorninor, and t'Ne11111g,

L 11(11)1)

,

Pomona 'Junior II S
Pomona Road
Suffern. N 1 . 10901

(91-1) 3564100
9 0(1 a.m. -I2 00 p.111.

Belford Central So hot
lit Ixi,ao, N.)
P.O.'11o. 184
Nit ki,«):N.1

(318) 171-3133
8:0(1 pan -midnight

le,sage, may be left t at-171 -119(1

53 : llapl 111111'

Sullen!, N.) .10901
(911) 317-1818
Niorning, and evenings

8 Bin Imood
Go,hen: N.) . 10924
(91.1) 469-9391

E%enings weekend,

790 Hard,crabble Road
Chappaqua 10511

(91,1) 2:18-35:16

900 am.-10 -00 pan

Language Association Bulletin



' COMMITTEE NAME,. SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION

Legtslatioti

Lent,..kbl e

Student

Les,- Mlle
Student

Petec h \ htk hell, Jr

Nank \ lk NIalion

Ella Seim art/

t ai h I light hoot
11-13rd Street
(..ntereak Ii V. 11720
(516) 737-1163
8 00 a to -2 00 p fn

airtIUN i,i i I I,h .'`el1001

1:1)111;1111,,ingtutge nip(
( aActioNta. N 1 . .3035'
(315) 655-3.14-1
10 45-1r 30 a in.
2 1)0-3 15 p m

11 oodland, I ligh s hoot
475 11 lart -dale 1Nenue

N 1 .

.(.914) 761.6000 E \ t 281
7415-8 30 a tn.,. 1'0-10-
10 50 aan 12.30-150 pan

)140 Ihrlliwood Road
\ Lipoid N 1 11703
(510) 098-32 (6
6 00-11 0(1 p

RI) =1
Ea,t I reetoNsit. N 1 13055
(607) 836-0182

0 00 [JAIL

055,1 liroaths
N 1 10.171

(212) 88-1-09.10
snail? 5:00 p.m.

7.11aterials Charles II. Beckwith Kingston Iligh School' 199 Clifton AN eniic
Bank 403 Broadway I\ mg,ton. N 1 . 1 1401,

Selection king-zton. N.1"...12401 (91.1):3: ;8 099:3,,
(91.1) 331-1970 7 00-10 30 p.m..
8.30 a' m -3 30 p.m.

,

Materials Andrew A. \Ierola Ro:dy n Junior II S. . 60-52 59 Drive
Bank Ro-y n Heights, N.) . 11576 11,6-pelh N.1. 11378 '
Selection , (51(0 1111-4900 (212) 326-1642 .,

8..00 a m -3:1)0 p.m. 5.00-11'00 p.m. °

:11eeting Marcella DeMull - John,I. k'ennedy 11.5. 137 Northfield Road
with kt,nn,d) Drive I lauppauge, N.1. 11787:
CAES s Hann ieNs . N.Y. 11803 (516) 234-2303.

%
' (516) 938-54'00 ., 8:00-10:00 p.m.

,. 12.304.00 p m
0 .

Membership ',Pan A. Cappellmo 110 Ale\ ander Street 61 Netherton Road

. Rochester. ,N.Y. 1,4607 Rochester. N.Y. 14609
394560 -1)t1.. 433 288-5628

`-'4,

-.. 8 0'0 a in A p n). ...5-7 p.m. or 7-10 p.m.10-,..

Membership Eleanor Lehman Valley Stream North 11.-S. 321 Lewis Avenue
750 Herman Avenue \\oodn)ure. N.Y ,-1159L3
Franklin Square. N.Y. 11010 (516) 295-2579 9r
(516) 824-2253 (2I 2) 249-0686
Belorl. 10 a.m. after 2 p.m. A Fier 6,00 p.m.

. .
NO111111A111# Tian did De111[11 John V. K1 used} 11.5. a 137 :Northfield Road

Kennedy Drive Ilauppauge, N. . 11 787
liqinvicw..N.Y. 11803 (516) 231-2303 ',.

-, (516) 9311;5400
.

8:00.10 00 pan \ .

-.; 12 30-1 00 p.ni IP,

January 1978

1

0;
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CoM11/11rTE NAME SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION'

M SCE \
DeitCtatc

6

N1 SCF.1'
I )etera

4)g.

-Phi cnu nt
e

Pro 6.-,ional

Courty:.

Projer

Re-car( 11

Pithlie all on-

Clihrle II Bet kmtli

.Pe 1 1 ugh

NI,krgarita li [WI

1\Illard 'f. Daet-,e,11

Itcleur 1.0e %N.

Publication- ,10.-eph `. Tur-i

Ptibli

Itel a Li on:-

Relation.

Dngelo

Jeannette Nlareluttit

k '11,4 on 111,1) ltool
10.1, lieoa(1%N-1*

r 12101
('III) :131-1970
0 :10 a.in -3.30 pan

l'io I ti,:hs,1),..1
pk-)) Burdett \den it
Tu., N. 1 12180
(518) 271.0617
800 -2.15

t',1%,

111.ertu. %gnus 11.S.

Route '101- & Germond, Rd.
Bardonia. . 10954

4
(91 62341842

8 0(1 a in.-2 30 p.m.

Ithaca College

Ithaca N.1 14850

(607) 274-:33 I 1

9.00 a In -5.00 p.m.

SElf
(510) 474-3927
8 '10 a in -1 3(1 pan,

55:1 Bald
'41 N1 at Buffalo

. I 1260
(716) 636-2151
9 00 a.m.S.i 00 p.in.

St N1 at 'ton) Brook
Dept 1i-emir-Italian
''ton Brook. N.1 11794
(516) 246-8676
'kw., Thu,. 4.a.m.-4. p.m.
11 ed. 11 p.m.

R illorna- 11 S
000 I'm. NliltAie Road

. 11580
(716) 671-1880

_11.00ualt.'40) p.m

111,111(intas H.S.

Five Nlile Lim. Road
11ele,t1'r, N.1 14580

. F16)671. 113130
7.43 a in.-3:30 p.m.

1

199 Cliftn.enue
kington N 1 12401
(914) :138 -0993 .

700- I030pm.

Nladrid Court
(Qat'ton Park, N.1 12065

(518) 3,71-6924.
4.00-J 0 (8) pan

eckend, 9 a in -10 p In

7 pril Lane
Nanut. N Y. 10954
(9141-) 6234830
7.00-11:00 p.m

1344 barbs Road
Ithaca. N.1 . 14850
(607) 273. 1260.
EVeninp

75 E. \lam Street
Fond-a. N.1 12068

(518) 853.3015
\fter 10.00 p.m.

610 Baselim Road
Grand Gland. N.Y:1,Th711.
(716) 773-1066
After 7.00 pan.

1 I ItaN en Drhe

Cominack. N .1- 11725
(516) 5439491
6:00-11-00,p.m.

117 Capton Street
Rockei-ter. N.Y. 1.1606
(716) 254-5395
Ey eninv

74 S. Estatt Dril-
iYeli.ter, N.Y. 1 1580 .

(716) 872-3533
After 3:30 p.m.

' Language Association, Bulletin
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COMMITTEE NAME", SCHOOL,IN'FORMATION HOME INFORMATION':

Regents ° yrittlene ,Jethlt&tott
Study

Regional '..laryaliee D. Seagrave
CoMerences

Resolutions Gera O'N..ill
*7.

Scholarship Kay Lyons
*

'Sister Ci tie, Liliane Wilk

q
es

Affiliate!

Student
Affiliate

(

Supervision s

flaeriet'flaciuTt

Shirley Sherburne.

Muriel Ce;Idstein

Supervision Pearl M. Warmer

r,,

January 197,8 .

Great Neek,No'rtli S.I I F* -

35 Polo Road
Great Vek, N.Y. 11023
(516)111'2-8650. Ext. 523 '
After I p.. or before 9 a.m

N. Tonawanda SJI.S.
405 Meadovl Driv e
N. Tonawanda, N.Y 14420
(716) 694-3200 Ext. 273
9-9.45 a.m.. 2.45-3:30 p.m.

I loraix. Greeley U.S
70 Roaring Brook Road
Chappaqua, N.Y. 10576
(914) 238-3911 Ext. 302
Leave message °

Half Hollow Hills 113.-E.
50 Vanderbilt Parkway
Dix fills. N.Y. 11746
(516) 549-6708
7:30 a.m.-2:004).m.
Leave message

Penfield High School
Penfield, N.Y. 14526
(716) 586-7170 Ext.
7.440 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Dobbs Ferry Middle School
Broadway
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522

c (914) 693-1500
8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Gillette Road Middle Schell)!
R.D. 4
Ciay, N.Y.,13041
(315) 699.2777 .

7:45 a.m.'-3:15 p.m.

Boardman Junior H.S.

15 Orange Dri e
,Jericho, N.Y.! 1 753
(516) 433-:24:32
Any time

350 Warwick Avenue
Buffalo, N.Y. 142115

(71i) 833-0437
5:00-11:00 p.m..,

Twin Fawn Lane
Pound Ridge, N.Y. 10576

« (914) 764-5651
After 6:00 p.m.

38 AndoY7er Drive

'Deer Park, N.Y. 11729
(516) 586-8692
After 5:00 pan.

1003 Win ton.Road. N.
Rochester, N.Y. 14609

110 (716) 288.2711
After 5:00 p.m. .

306 Clinton Avenue
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522
(914) 693-0474
4:00-9:00 pm. I

1015 Seventh Street,;A1
Liverpool; N.Y. 13088
(315) 451-5577
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Alice Avenue
Oceanside, N.Y. 11572
T516) 678-1200 Ext. 298
8.10:30 a.m., Ext. 288 or 262
100.3:00 p.m:-

'HilIcrest High SoItool
1'60.05 Highland Avenue .

Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
(212) 658.5407
11.15-12:30 and 1:15.3:15 p.m.

1 0

599 De Mott Avenue
Baldwin, N.Y. 11510
(516) BA3I0825
4.30.10:00 p.m.'

68 Hatriman Avenue
Hempstead, N.t 11550
(516) 481-9591
7:00-10.00 p.m.

17
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COMMITTEE NAME CHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION

Teacher
Preparation

Teacher
Preparation

Tellers

TESOL and
Bilingual
Education

Travel

Travel

Charles R 11-iwk

Susan M. Lore

Peg I luglies

Ibehard L, Light

Neaves lloltimood

Angela Jones

Multimedia William R. Muller

t

I) t pl. of Teacher Edncal.1011

ED 112 Sl NY \
1400 11'.1.11/ ilate)/1 rune

. N Y 12222
(518) '457-3833
9 00 a in.-5 00 p

SEM' A Ed. 112
1400 1\ ashington \Nenue
%.m. N.Y. 1°9"
(518) 457-3832
8.00 a.m.4:00 p m.

'Croy Iligh School
1950 Burdett 1%efIlle
Troy . N.Y 12180
(518) 271-8617
8:00 a.m.-2:15 p.m.

School of Education
SUNY at Albany
Alban), N.Y. 12222
(518) 457-3833 Days

Lackawanna Senior II.S.
*550 Martin Road
Lackawanna. N.Y. 14218

Naterloo Central School
Center Street

aterlooN.Y.,13165
(315) 539-2246.

L7.30 a.m.-3.15 p.m

Ridgewood Jr. high School 93
Queen:, 11227
(212) 8214882
9:00-3:00
(leave message)

20 Ormond Dme
Seheriectad N. . 12309
(118) 869-7439
5 00-10'00 p.m.

RI) 2, Bo 81
Valatie, N.Y 12181
(518) 758-7306
7.00-10.00 p.m

13 Madrid Court
(.1 Clifton Park, N.1

(518) 371-6924
4 00-10.0Q PAL .

Weekends 9 an -10 F.m

21 Chitiquapiif Avenue
East Greenbush, N.Y. 12061

' (518) 477-80441- Evenings

12(165

5458 Chestnut Ridge Road
Orchard Parke N.Y. 14218
(716) 662-3365

, 7:00-10'00 p.m.

55 Center Street
tWaterloo,N.y. 65
',(315).5c.49-3448

After 3:30 or weekend

67-20 65th Place ,

Glendale, Queens 11227
. (212) 386-0194

(Evenings)

I'WOULD LIKE TO GET INVOLVED IN THE 1'011,0 ING ACTIVITIES OR COMMITTEES

My Name Is

Address

'Please mail this information to:

18

Warren G. Born
Acni,
2 Park Avenue
-New York- N.Y. 100.16

Language Associafion Bulletin
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NOMINATIONS
1 I I el NpUll II atto II, Commitir t. net %onto kelp'

The, tollpmitig rkre,otieir-foi 1979
Fit7.)Vit e-Pre-alleti
Set and

Set rt:ta.r
Ihiretor."- A' from Ness lurk ( its lit gout

I )rout \ lid-J hid-on Rt Lit
-2 trout (Atilt al 8,e4uoii
I Iron' Buffalo 1{egion
I from S. raciNe Region
1 Student U1rrt torat-large lor one
ear term

\1111ter-at-14rge of Ilte' Nominating I onituittel,
Deltg-ate and.,\ hermit'. to \( I i I ,

Delegate rind \Iteitiate to N l'\11.1 \

\TIONS:

1, , -hall 'I s,. had e perient e teat It-

mg a lorept- language or prelianng teat her. then
nin..t hare belonged, to N1 \11T for a mm11110.111

pi rid ol fist) piolcrabl% liac, had
prior ..erN e 011 the Board of Dircilors:'

("7'."\ 0111111r0, for the ito-.1tion' of Direi for hale
demon-41.1bl) anise leadviAlip on NYS \ 1'0111-

,1111LICC, isOrk-1101),. .11111 frg1011,11 meeting, anil

'has(' been member. of \ Col a minimum of
three t on,et 'disc car, 1111110111 Ilan ing a ( 101111111:1

11011 1114111111011, of ondar% .or

edit( ation. the Nominating Committee mill attimpt
to jormide balance and varlets nr ll e e \peritnt e 01
the 110.1d of I)irtt'tor- Vuttitic....1 for (It 'Student
I hrei toi,Iiip -.hall be lull-time
,tudent:, urrent member. of \ :ft the,"

unit, t,l eletstior;"*'"*"44"t*-
.end before \tart It 20 1978, name, u1 lltu-

Lton. and a fI',11111r of permit( e of

on mould likelo ..ee nominated to
\Ian clla DeNhali
I i7 Northfield Road '
I latippauge, Ness 1 o'rk 117 R7

,

Phaming tor Mc 1978 Colloqt,iiiirri to bc,:witurig month: The,rneeting. «),sponsmed b\

/he Ldio titian Departrueril and \ Hill be held on Vial 5, /978. If 1-011 are

iiiterested ut attending. please ton t I the Clourper son, Robert ..slie? bit r ne, 2 iergreeri Line.

in. A. 1 . I:i(i

JOIN OR REJOIN NOKNYSAFIT NEEDS. YOUR SUPPORT!
,111.

NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION OF FOREIGN LANGUGE TEACHERS (NYSAFLT)
Membership Agiplication and Change of Address Form

Farn110a me First Name
(Nuns are requested to use F:lrfily Name)

City &
Street No State

School it Ai.

Horne Telephone area code,

Please ildicate the Language(s) you are navy teaching by checking
the app).opr(ate boxles)

Zip County _

City

1 FRENCH-
2 GERMAN
3 ITALIAN
4 LATIN
'S SPANISH
6 ESLBILINGUAL
7 OTHER

(Specify)

El

,_

1 ELEMENTARY
2 MIDDLE SCHOOL

.3, JUNIOR HIGH
4. SENIOR HIGH
5. COMMUNITY'COLLEGE
6 COLLEGE-
7 OTHER__

.(Spe

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CHAIRMAN

' Are you a new member'

YES NO C

Indiate.if iabove address is different fro
one gven NYSAF LT last year

YE S NO

State Zip

RETURN TO f.

R LUDWIG
1102 ARDSLEY ROAD ,

SCHENECTADY, N Y 12308

MEM13ERSHIP FROM SSPT 1' 1977
TO AUGUST 31 1978

If Regular Dues
Fuit hme Srudent Dues S 2
Askociate Dues

00

5400
(Paraprofessional or less than
1.2 time teaching)

i

Joint Dues (Husband& Wife) $10 00
Retired Dues S 2 00
Life (25 times the annual dues

for Regular, Joint or Retiree)



AMENDMENTS T? THE CONSTITUTION AND PYLAWS

ARTICLE VII 110ARD'OF' DIRECTORS -\

Section, It llemberNhip

The Board of Dire( Id (Iii' of In itr
of the ,A,o, ninon. !uncle( it, Dort tin and the

immediate Past Pre.likiit

-Section III Temire '
tenure of othi t. (il the Dire, tor. hall be for

three ) ear. %% ith the e eption of the .indent lire( tin
%%Ito -lent. for one ) eat old% the

"Direr tors .Ball his retired antitiall% %itlt the ITIlimi)w
e \ception.

Iii the 19711 (Jet tftiu. (for leini. begtittitn, 1

Januar) ( 979) one [hie( tot from tit...Capital
ri ion :,11i11 be elected lor a three-% eat term and

one for a totir-N ear term.
I. In 1979 vb.( lion. (hit t(rn beginning "I

Januar) 1980), one Director from the 1A

licter region .hall be electd for a threelt ar
term and one for a four-% ear term.

C In the 1980 (let tiolf. (for term. be!riniti ig I

,J antiar) 1981) one 1)irector I rum the

Rot he.ter and Long 1.1and region. that Ile

elected for a three-)ea tem and for ,t

tour -% ear

The Nominating Committee hall determine
.late of candidate:, -.hall be for the duce-

) ear terns and %%Inch for thefour-% eat him.

Section II ()until tration,
.oininee for the ro.itunt of Due( tor' shall 11,n e

demon.trateil at the leader.hip on \
nutter.. wcl.liop., aitil regional Ineetinos, and
lute loten member. of N) S FLT for a minimum of
three conteein:ne \ NC)111111ve- for the ttidrtit
disci ton.hip hall be fidl-tin).' college un)\rr.il\
.tudriit amid tirrent member. of N1 T in the
lime o I election.

)

_

ARTICLE IX .'STAN'DING COMMITTEE

1)elett. (:. I. in. link idualuation
Itelptter C. I. n. Allulti-Nledia (; I in.

(Uote
'
of fltplernen Union' Januar) 1978)

Seetton-1 -orrimatmg Committee
The.Norninating Committee con.it of
A. .)ex-offieio meml4en

he immediate Pa4 Pre.ident. and --

/ 20'

2 One member of the Board ol'Iheet_or..
elected It\ the loard, repre.entinga region
other than that of the Pa.t Pre.ident. .

If -:(1111 eleted ft% the. member.

pie.eni at the Aiinual \leering Election .11,111 be
'nom a .lati of 12 pre.ented Nominating

Committee and additional nomination made
tr.i;ni lilt (Tour All candidute. .hall lune been
member. of N1 S 1'1, for a minimum Of Lim

\ ear,
1111 of die Nominating Committee

-hall ht. Iii it'd' 1)% (11111111Hce member. during the,

lninialt Nteet
(1)ate of I in plement-a . Januar\ 1978)

a

13Y -LAWS

ARTICLE IV DUTIES OF THE
STANDING COMMITTEES:

1)(le4e Set ti(g) XXI). Comll'iitte( on

i/ation
.(1.)ate of Implementation. Januar) 1978)

a

Important Publication iv"1:;
Now Available 1 4

ro

Option, for tile Tew.49,, 1rciziftt tonkruages,

Literature. and CulttireN-(hatlir) lick and Warren.
Born) The ri7.111t of a of all foreign language
department in junioricominnint) college., lotir- ear
college., and uniersit(., lhi

s
three-part oblication

a includes 11) data on more than 11650 ciikze (f-a v
career- related, joininnoitv -related, in teriliseiplinar,
or ',imolai% v nature: (2) narrative de.criptiom. of
approximattIN 80 oft the-a° cot)r.r.. or program.. and
(3) an index of tte in.tibutionsrpre.enti1 111 Pail!.

j7
100 pp,: of t paprInick. _

Cs.

AC ;1111. Materials Center

Park Avenue
Nti%1 N.1 ."1001(1
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THE,1977 PRESIDENT'S rrEPORI
14,4177 was the alas! year of the sixth decade of the

existence of the NeW York State Association of
Foreign'iLanguae Teachers. We recogni2ed purl cele-
brated the sixtieth birthday of our group, sixty.

years of pow*. Each decade has brought changes,
even a changt but the basic of service to
language teactters and students has never swerved.

y me?-*t was a question I was to ask myself
countless times luring the year of my presidency .

Tii4 query 'reechoed in my mint repeatedly i.ek'n
before the year began.,Prospects appeared so dreary
in thefall of 1976 that I had uneasy thoughts of whit ,

label history might' pin on the year of my priAidedey--
2-Seagrave's submission, ,Seagrlye's surrender; Sea-
gragie's.subjugation. The i,rvadjng negativism had to

"rectors left the finalbe di..§spellee IcheitBoa
meeting of 1976 armed wo weapons a theme,
"Reach-Out and Make Latg9ge Live by Using It!".
and two ditto sheets of verlikor POSITIVE actin')

What I feared was- that each of us might just sit back
.

and aumekPi "let George do it attitude." This would
have been fatal. The Board knew that we the total
membership, had to do it together.

"Reaching out" called fOr courageous action on
the part of the Board. It Was to mean decisive an&
incisive fiction as we cut away the ola and useless
parts of oupoprogramandimplanted new and vigorous
parts. As the year draws to a close, we feel that we
hdve reached out. We feel we have made a personal
contact wh more of our members than ever before.

WI'lat are some .61 the tatigye r?!.sults?

wererunning
year of declining membership, returns

were running Well ahead f the pattern for last year.
By mid-I9eceniber we had over 2000 membei:s.

g. Annual Meeting at endanee was up over last
yeat'as.. Ov`ih- 800 were in a tendance. t3. There were more exhibitors at the Annual
Meeting than in 1976. 5 of them.

which spelled our REACH!A was ta,.. Pollyanna 4. The attend:lime' at the 1977 Colloquium was
approach and it was to be reiterated throughout the the largest ever:

. #

year in such phrases as "this toci;;s.hall pass," and ..
51 The Northern Region was divided into two

"look .around you and see if you can'ttfind something. sections. for purposes of Meejiings and this
to. be thankfill for." Reach out was soon a catch. , fall the first Northeast Regional Meeting was held.
phrase. Board' Meetings, letters, telephone conversa- , The widely separaterbrnemhership in the Northern ..' 4
lions were punctuated with `We're 'reaching ou1,4'

.- Region will now have ;choice of two meetings the
"Thank you for reaching Out," "We've reached out .._ Northeast in the fall and the Northwest in the spring.
again."tven the Bureau of Foreign Languages due's- ',..". 6tg-The Buffalo Regional moved 80 miles south of
tion adopted it for its series of spring meetings the thetropriliian area in' order to reach the' outh-

We had set a goal in which every member Could western corner of the state as well as our colleagues in
share. We had set a" goal toward which progress.was . Pennsylvania. 1900 invitations were sent out.
both attainable and discernible. Consequltly , post- : 7. The Board dared to abandon the format of the
Live reinforcement occurred and we enjoyed the Live -In Weekend in May and the Summer Workshop
feeling of instant reward each time that we hack ', in . AUgust and 'to 'adopt instead thy open-ended

'reached out further. A's the year ended, it seemed ' concept 24 in- service workshops on demand. Two- .... . :
likely that it would bear a more optimistic

,

mistic label than g emerged this past year, the Imintrsion Training pro-
Piad seemed foreordain'ed for it a year ago.

"Reach out"was never intended to be an on paper
goal only, nor was it expected to be nly goal o the t
Board's goal alone. It was meant. tb be the goal of
everyo of ug. As I attended regional meetingse'
aro d the state last spring gIt-tried to spread, 'this
message.. This was the definition I-presented:

:"In simplest interpretation, "Reaching Out''
me s that NYSAFLT wants to 'help you cope
wit today's problems with all the means'it has at
its Posit but that you also must initiate
methods of reaching out, that you also must seek

. meant for positive reinforeement of y r role as
teacher of' the whole chilli, and that 'ou must
communicate your needs to us."

Jantiary 1978
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grin in May and the'College Seminar in April.
8. Conversatidris have continued with CAES in

the hope of hording a joint meeting in 1979.-
` 9. On4e" again we reached across the border and

cooperated with our Canadian colleagues this time
in alpip,18 conference -with the Ontario Modern
Language 'Teachers .Association, and. the Canadian
Association of Second Language Teachers. "

. 10. At long, last, thanks to the Concord Ackend
,raffles; therc was eno4113 money in the Scholarship
Fund to award 'one $50.00 student scholarship ill..
each of /het ten tegions. Nett -year the scholarships
will be worth $100.00.

11-.. AnotheL,firstour jeacher Recognition
wt.

ir
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'Grants were awarded. These were small in monetary
value, but we hope they were sufficient to encourage
the teacher to continue with the project. `

12. Last spring the Articnlation Comm1 ittee coin-
pleted and compiled the findings, of a milestone
survey of secondary schools and this fall extended the

survey to post-se&ndary institutions.
. 13. More use has been made of our Distinguished

Public Service Award. To atirme- just two instances.
WNED -(Edacational TV) and the Corning Glass
Foundation ''were both honored. new awarOthe
Civic Administrator's Award, was giien to Frank
Lamb, councilman-at-large for the City of Rochester.

14. Astounding sales, for our "Why Study Foreign
1.angtiages?. filmstrip and casst.tte tnadj that our
ktngest reach into hundreds of schoblik.

_15. At the ',Annual Meeting is e played on the
educational matrials market two, new publicati,ons
which we hope % di reach (ler) one from student to
Board of Education member ''The Foreign Lan-
gunges in -Camas Handbook" and the "Language
Da /Fair" filmstrip and cassette.

.

16. 'The .Placement Service iontintied ho make job
information available.

'.17. The Student Affiliate. seeminglx det eased for
a year, was revised. Almost 300 students
rolled and two newsletters publiglird.

18. Tiirtiity memberkpartieiKated in an overnight
Total Immersion program training scssion. From this
came a reasonable number of student immersion
camps throughout the stafe., A special ad hoe com-
asittee headed 'by Richard Hartzell is investigating the
piis.sibdity of NYSAFLT sponsertd regional and/or
statewide student immersion programs.

19. DuiliiikTlpitst y'eaf'we have sent representa-
tives. or teatnn'Otlieimeetings and wo!kshops of

'other professionalfessiomal*Witiotis These included
gew York-Sate i a ti on of Special Kditea)
tiot) Teaehers am,t1.47Teaelters
THE? Conference
committee meetings and the Sunfmer Workshop

Lofthe Arts in General Education
flinctions assembly meeting,s,,

Were en-

#7.

presidents' sub:council
Leadership-Workshop

-- the Northeast Conferince
the NIATLP Annual Meeting
the ACTFL Conferettefl
theNFMLYA Meeting
the Commigsioner's and RegentR Regional

meetings. and the

Conferences ,

the State Education Department meetings on
the mandates. $

22
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.our relationships interactions with -ether profes-
ional groups extended, far beyond "foreign language

groups. ,,

20. The Asso'ciat. remained deeply involved
with the new state currialum.guide.

21. The EiTtitixe Comayittee continued to meet
with the Bureau,of Voreign Languages Education and
with Dr. Viiienne Anderson and other leaders in the-
State Education Department. "

I began with references 'to lily year and Seagratie.'s
surrender, but I lioptt..the report has made it dear
that, whateier 4ke _accomplishments of the year are,
they are the result of cooperative efforts; this is a
review of what we did, together: None of this would
have happened without the support and cooperation
of hundreds of people. Proof of dui- is in the more
than 400 names the Annual Meeting program, in
the membership on ad hoe and standing committer,
and in the numbers who hint attended any of the
meetings held throughout the state'.. For every
member working on center stage, there IA ere. dozens
of support personnel in the wings.

Involvement, commitment, and detilication hold
the key to the success of an organization such as ours
and, these three qualities arc what hundreds.gave this
past y ear. 74 ether ire did reach out!.

Thank you,
Nlaryalice Seagrpve

Helene.,Z. Loew Elected to
Executive Council ACTFL

Congratulations are extended to Helene Z. Loew..
on her recent election to the Executive Council t f
ACTFLT. Helene has beep a member of our Board of
Directors. She is currently an Associate j'n German at

Foreign tanguagee, St6te Educationthe Bureau of
Deparlrint.

Language Association Bulletin
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4,TogetherWp Did Reach Out"
-

successes of the 1977 accomplishments of the Association are due to the active involvement of dedicated
. , ,4

people who served on the standing and ad hoc committees of the A.%ociatioir,Their efforts have been appreciated.
Special thanks are given to the Many professionaVinvolved in each committee and to the following chairpersons:

,

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS SCHOOL

Annual Meeting Robert Sherburne

Articulation

Arts in General Education_

Awards -
Budget

Calendar

Career

Classics.

College FL Curriaum

CorrimitteesCoordinator

Community and Junior Colleges-

Constitution Revision

Culture

John Webb
Joseph Wiecha

Sharon Moore

Elizabeth Hemkes

Bernarit4horyles

Marcella DeNIuth

M. Bernard Kerman
Ida Nelsoh .

Main Blanchet

Paul ).1..\.,Becker
Emily McDonald
4 .
Madeline Ortoleva,

. Gerd Schneider

Warren Born

Richard Brod
Georgia Schneider

4
-,- Joan Freilich '-

' Ildlene Combopiailo

%.1

Eady Foreign Language Experience

External Affairs

Financial, Review

Historian

Legislation

Less-Able Student

.72

IVIterials Bank Selection

Meeting with CAES

Membership

Multi-Media

Nominating

NYSCEA Delqates

January 1978

Lazan

Serge Nepo
Linda Turner

Stephen L.Levy

Anthony Mistretta

Gertrude Rossin

Charles Blake
o JoSeph Zampogna

Nalley Price
Ella Schwartz

Joan Maloney
Linda Kelley

Maryalice Seagrave

,Irances L. Railed
'-Patricia Sweet

Allen Remaley 4

Maryalice Stiagrave

`Chade%H. Beckwith
Frank Cicero

,

'24

Cazenovia Central

Promono Junior High -

SUCNY at Oswego

Irvington N.S. ,

North Syracuse Central Schools

Pace University

H.R. Mattlin J.H.S.

Huntington H.S.
Uniondale II.S.
BUreau Eartguage Education

Cheekt640 Central
-Scar4dale-2(1.S.

Skidmore College
Syracuse Union

sACTFL

Modern Language Association
Onondaga Community College

College of New.Rochelle

West J.1-'.S.
J.L. Miller North

Northport J.H.S. ;";§
Twelve Corner's MiddleS`chool

High School Division

Lishakill J.H.S.

New Roehellit H.S.
Clarence S.H.S.

Cazenovia H.S.
Woodlands H.S.

Horseheads H.S.
Horseheads H.S,

North Tonawanda S.H.S.
-

Highland H.S.
James Farley Middle Schhol

Saratoga Springs Jr.-Sr. WO

North Tonawanda S.H.S.

Kingston H.S.
Guilderland Central Schools

(
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"COMMITTEE .

S

CHAIRPERSONS

NYSAFLTStudent Inunbrsion Camps

ertierq Service

Projects Research

PubliEations

Iic Reratipn

Regents Study

. Regional Conferenes

,Regio,iial FL 'Organizations

Resolutions

tScbblarship

Site

-Sudent Affiliate
/.

Supervision
f ,

Teacher Preparation

I Tellers

TESOL and Bilingual Education .
-

-
I Travel

Sister Cities

' Richard Ilartzell

Margarita Dick

Llelene Loew

Nu-thinly Papalia
Joseph A. Tursi

Jeantte,tte Marchant
Russt;11 C. Webber

Enrique 11. Miyares
Paul E. DaninG-N,

Richard I. Javert

Herbert Wilkens)

Bro. Bernard Hanson

Glades Blake

Willard Daetseh

Ilarriet Baiiett
IlShirley Sherburne

JeatfC,'appellino
Joan Miller .

Charles R. Hancock
Sonia Spencer

Evelyn J. Petrick

NlanabRamirez
Angelo Gimondo.

Neaves lloletwood

Lilian.. Wilk

4

'SCHOOL

Ramapo S.H.S. .

- Albertus Magnus IES.

State Education Department

SUNY at Buffalo
SUNY at Stony Brook

R.L. Thomas H.S.
Penfield S.11.S.

Bennett H.S.

E
Bureau of Foreign Language Edneation

WilliatnsKilhe -Central Schools

`Albany IES r

New Rochelle 11.S.

Ithaca College

&Mx.; Eerry.:),Fiddle School.
Gillette Road Middle School

Northport S.11.S.

Department of' Tesaeher Edneatitn
'Dept. 9( In terna t 1. Um & Culture..

West J.H.S.

Sta *re Education Depzi intuit
- ,

I.ackaWanna Senior H.S.

Penfield U.S.

a .

Emus for the-.1978 Student Scholazillip Awardare available from:

Kay Lyons
38 Andover Drive

Deer Park, N.Y. 11729

OR

at your Regional Meeting.

Deadline for filing applications, with your Regional Director:

March,31, 1978 *.

20 LanguagO pciation Bulle in
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.MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF THE MULTI=LEVEL' CLASS

Stephen L. Levy, NYC Board of Education

,Multi-level" classes havelong been a part of the
foreign language program in many schools. Teach9s,
of .certain languages have not known any other way
of life but that of the multi-level class. However, with
the present state of fiscal crises in education, coupled
With a decreasing number of students studying for.
eign languages, or more particularly, certain 'foreign
languages,1herehas beena proliferation of multi -level
and evol_multi-language classesin our Schools.

'While we all agree that the 'multi -level class does
not pro'vide the most desirable teaching situation, nor
one which will necessarily yield optimuni results,'we
must recognize that it reaffirms the,commitmerit of
foreign language teachers tosthe education of today's
youth and demonstrates their willingness to sacrifice
and to implement the special talent andingenuity in
the teaching of our students. ilk ,,

Why do we haveimulti-level and/or multi-language
classes? Let me offer some of the possible reasons:

?: attrition in enrollment which is cause/ by
lessened interest in certain languages;

2. small junior and senior high,school with limited
enrolimentp;

3. beginning the offering of a particulSr language
with tbo few students enrollea'wlr6will demos
strate"-a commitment to continue into the next
level of instruction; -

4. programming or scheduling lirotlems in a par-
, ticular school which causes the foreign lahguage

course to become the "'victim" when'students
are tom between two singleton classes which
are seheddled for the same time slot; ,-

5.-providing for "repeaters" or "special" groups
which are small in Thumber and which .ulti-
mately lead the 'Students to drop or change
courses. This decreales the nucleus group which
is needed to maintain a homogeneous group.

Whichever way we slice it, we are left with a"
difficiilt but challenging instructional assignment. Yet
we mu* a*entuate the positive because those
students who are enrolled in these courses demon
strate THEIR commitment to continue Ivith Attie
course. As professional educators we have a moral
commitment to offer a sequence once students have
opted for and begun the seqtiencei. It is important to,
remember that this sacrifice and challenge which
faces us can Ie translIteci into good public relations

tentiiry 1978
2k,
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for the foreign language department and the school"
The world of multi-level classes affects . the total°.
school community which includes -the students,
leachers, parents,. the foreign !engage depart; ji ea nt
4nd the administration. - -. -

Very frequently the offering of a Multi-level class
in foreign language represents a victory for the for-
eign,fanguage department over the school administra-

tion. More often than not, principals, as the chief
administratom of their schools, establish a number
which becomes the thread of life breween Offering or
cancelling a course. To convince administrators that
such k course of action as the multi -level *clap is a
viable solution to Ivhat.the principal *sees as a purely
administrative problein,, is a considerable feat to
accomplish. It can become the key that opens the
door that denionstrates the flexibility of the fbreign
language staff and their dedication-to th`i educational
pursuits of the students. We all know that it isbetter
td offer French or Qennan level 4 in combination
with a level 3 course than to see. the advanced' level
permanently Lrased from the list of course offeririgs
of the school curriculum. .

' I am not taking a Pollyanna view of This condition.
I have taught bOth multi-level and multi-language
couqes and am, the first to admit that it is'a difficult
and enervating experience. Hovver, as a result of
this experience, I also 'know that it can;& 'a

.

Eying, satisfying, rewarding, challenging and delightful'
experience for th4' teacher as well as for the students.
- Well, how do you approach this 'challenge when

you see that you are scheduled to teach a multi-Level
class? Few textbooks, if any,- on feign language
instruction, deal with this topic. Usually the teacher
must muster up all .the ingenuity,ereativity and
stamina possible,and deal with this multi -level class
on 1, trial and error basis. The initial thought of
treating, the group as one class can, he a,. crangtrous w

option, even whCie-the differences' in ability may be
minimal such as rietweenalevel 4 and 5 class. Each of
our students is" diffeeeiti and unique and has different
le;,els of eirrectation in the courses for ,whichlie/she
has registeled. To homogenize them and bottle them
in one_container can ha e a diSastrous effect on the
registration pattern next ester or next year.

'What can you do then? First,'do create a, large
group ambience, a spirit of camaraderie and a sense bf

25
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belonging amona the students. There are many
culture and enrieTtilient activities in which the entire
class can participate. This student

motivation" and interest, Set mid, lea'rn how to Erst
organize y our class so Ths?t optimum use is maile'of
class time. The different group? within ithe class

shoyld always, know what they should lie doing

*Ivliere thay should be in the room and that although
you inly be working with another group or a partic-
ular student at the moment at w hit h they want y Our
attention, there is a specific time ...et aside for them
Don't Ole them the feelnig tfiat v ou are I heating or

depriving them 9f their right to y our attention and
epertise, they are not and should not he -i,4411:_i12.

feel that' they are half-time students ret riling half-
time tistruction. If they di) deelop' sildrome
their tele' of (Ape( tatrnil and performani c will also
be half and sou will then ...hare their Irtisiration and
disappointment, not -to mention the Itat Wash of
«miplaints you will inidoubteill% hear Irons the

home
nuthrr means of ail clituatin, the positive is to

institute 6.1 371111' teat king, student ti4tors or
buddies'trident, ui tbe leels'that comprise

sthe t ,III he used to help their claqiiate. and v on
to meet the , sp.( I lit needs of all of the studt:nts. Peer
teat hing can be a rewarding eperievn e for student,
het anise it reinforces and highlights their POsitne
qualitie; and is a otine of re ognition of their
masters of lb; la iage and their w ['lingoes, to --Bare

tills 'know It dgt %ill' their t lassmate-s. students from
oilier via,( an also 'be encouraged to partit mate in
the peer teatbing progeain quill 111 the 1 jas,-, when it

'meets and in the t a.feteria srt)rds halls or dpartMe.nt
office during their unassigned period.

Naturally . a program of differeatTateq staffing
would be air ins aluable aid in the m4ilti level class.
Para-prolessiimals. student teachers and intern:.
working with small groups in the same or different
thorns. would "strengthen and raise the artiount and
level of instruction and learning in this class while
4asing the plk so al, output by the assigned ti other.
Remember that eset ire a si hoot that n fortunate
enough to [last. differentiated ta ling in there (fay, of

budgetary cutbacks. it is the teacher who is respon-
sible and accountable 'for the planning. impltInellta-
lion, supervision .,and evaluation of the ikarnin4 that
takes place.--Natilt. in formants, secured through a
school-wide inventory of -pet ial abilities or talents elf
stndents, teacher.., parent., and other member-. of the

t...ominunity can also pros ide a tatlre of volunteer,
who can help y ou to inert the Milk idual nveds of the
students, in this varied class.

:The individifali:i.ed classroom with learning activity
packets and small group instruction is the manual

2
" I

6

..-

means of dealing with the m
such a' program requires card ully thought-out struc-
ture, planning and writing k tq teacher.-The organi-
zation of a progran) of in4lilidualized iiistruution is a
painstaking anti tim-consuming task which may not
net essarily be suited to the teaching/learning st IcAs of

the teacher or students I have used this organization
effectively in a level 3 multi-language class of Fpench
and Spanish and it siUted therieeitCof that particular
group of students. It was a new approach for them toilwork either indis withor in small groups ith LAPS
and audio -s isual e ipment and .they accepted the
responsihilitrioi. their leanring and performed
admirably. .

''Media in the form of tapes. cassettes. and Ni:.tial
iif all t, pr.. including a super abundance of dittoed
Iv orkshei ts. are an integral part of the multi-level
( lass bet anise N on cannot he w (irking with or dire( ting,

the entire t lass at the same tune: Book, oFinaterials.
map) Of w Inch t onkain ditto masters on vocabulary

.tent tore; reading arid culture, offer the teacher some
respite in the actual creation and preparation of
"supplementary' materials which' bet nne "basic-
matthals in this ty Pe of class iiu should, of course.

e \eri ise caution and gond judgment before using
these materials the fact that they are readily

i as ailahlt does not automatit'ally make them suitable
for y our students or the objeetis es Of y our course.

It. would be a gross understatement to say that the
students inn a multi-level class are being deprived of

"time- time for instruction, review. twin forcement,
larificap on, e's.planatiou, encouragement and supple-.

nientars work. I say this bet a use tin}' teacher of a
multi-level Cour.t. is usually giving his/her hint In time.
preparation firm.. or nine before or after school to
work with the students in this class. The old adage of
"no rest for the wears is an apt adage to describe

the teacher of the inultidel el class.
Until such time as school budgets are capable of

yam mg small, size clis,,, and foieign language study
teeetlekiits rightful and important place in the school
cumcillum and our tint list of priorities of adminisi
trattn-s and local school hoards, the multilvIel Ian-
guage class,' will be a natural and preN atria part of our
structure. InnoNattle,. cis nainie and effective teaching
of tht:se classes will has e a po;itile effect, on registers

'and student interest in further language study ." / lope-
fully., in the not too distant future our tables of
organization will reflect classes in which the students
and the teachers are channeling their total

ei
efforts into

single level classes rather than juggling lesson plans,
audio-visual -tquipment and ditto-ed sheets for the

eVel class. However,

multi -level foreign language

*A paper presented 4...-thlZ1977 Annual Meeting of
NYSAH.T.
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PRACTICA4. IDEAS FOR FL .TEACHING

INTERVIEWS WITH TEACHERS

INITIATING AND CARRYING OUT SMALL GROUP LEARNING
IN THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLASSROOM, .

Anthony Papalia, SUNY at Buffato

It is commonly accepted that people learn diGfer-
.ently, , that effectke teaching requires the use of a
variety of 'approaches rather than the de`vel.pment of
one style or routine, and that acticc imohenient
highly desirable in learning. Therefore, to maximize
students' interaction, teachers should be able to break
away from JO traditional clarooni and construct
various learning environnatitt,

In breaking the 'traditional molkgroup work is an
important technique because it offers the oppOr-
tunity for students to work together and learn from
each other. However, initiating and carry mg out small
group work is not an easy tack. Below are some
suggestions given by foreign language teachers which
if applied, could lead to success. These suggestions
emanated from personal experiences and from the
research in the field.

JACQUELINE NIILLIGAN A teacher cannot
simply say to a class, VOkay , let's work in groups."
The result would roost likely be disorganization and
confusion. Generally, sindents-are not accustomed to

f\ the lack of direct teacher control which small group
" leaping There fvre; the teacher must be

careful when planning foc.niall group work.
I begin with a° traditional ( lass group. Dunng the,

first weeks, I learn to know the members of the class---
and how each perform,. I then divide the ( lass into
pairs and circulate among the groups, gning more
specific directions. to ensure undersynding,.ond also
to listen in. The ,class later reunites as a whole for
added work and clarification. Sweral such well
structured activities wwuld be given to students. so
that they could become accustorried to working,irC
pairs. Later on I might try combining my pairs, in
groups.

ANN BERDAHL: I believe that small group work
could only he successfully instituted if the students
had been first introduced to other less challenging
variations.

To this end, a good transitional structure might be
the large circle which includes the teacher. In this
situation the teacher has the excellent control neces-
sary in a group that has yet to learn sellihrei tion, but
'his/her inclusion in the groin) marks himihor as a
friend.

January 1978

The second tranSitional step might be the pairing
structunt which is beneficial both for the inhibited
student who is afraid to speak in front of a whole
group, and for fhe confident student who enjoys
playing the teacher rifle. Almost all actiitiir; (anbe
included in this structure but it is especially useful for
reinforcing newly introduced material.

Small group work can now be introduced as a
vanation in the classroom, and the amount of tune,
structure and teacher supervision allotted to this
activit, should be flexible. If a teacher has students
who do not interact well in small groups, or others
who dominate the group to the detriment of the less
capable, then only those .taskF:. which require the
involvement of everyone to succeed ,should be
introduced.

Activities for pairs of groups for which all learner§
have different information that the others need in
order to complete a §pecifc task are useful for
building cooperation.

BEVERLY BURDICK: llo'w do I go about making
the small g,roup-a success in ally classroom? First, I
decide on a unit. Preparation includes seating arrange-
ment. amount of time spent in th'e group, work
assignments and grading. The seating arrangement of
my standard size class of from 25 to_r students is 5
rows of 5 or 6 desks each. The students, arc seated
closely s() that they.do not have to move their desks
thus wasting precious, time, but they m&ely move
around, in their seats to face another student. My goal
is to.have at the most 4 people in each group. .

I :AAA by pairing off students and tirnewise, they
would have only 2 minutes in which to drill. I do pot
want to give my students too much time or they will

it. As I ciroceed with instruction, I can increase
the time. This I do for 2 or 3 days. On the fourth
day,. I place the students in groups of 3 making sure
that I separated those pairs of students who wasted
time. I will know those who were talking and those
who were doing the work I assigned because I would
have been walking around the class to check on them.
Again, I, start the students' participation with each
other" for only two minutes at a time-and incroase it
gradually to 5 minutes. As the students were working
in triad, I woutiehange the format from oral drills, to
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..a wotksl*et with,the stipulation that if ate), finish_

too soon, they would look over and correc,t each
\4.t,others papers. This way thestudcats can help each

other it Ming gr.ammatical Sentences..
My ultimate goals is. to have students work on a

mini-project. For a sample situation, the mini-project
would be to write a'dialog eoti4sting of l speaking
parts where each student would be responsible for
writing at least one or two.lities. Whey the :Auden

, --.. i
finishpreparing their dialog, they recitede it in front 1

the class' . Their grade would he based on the lit .;
they had written and 'on their recitation of ll
speaking part which would base been well relied
Their participation would t omit' for a small par of
the grade but not for a signifit ant amount

LUCIA
n
it KONCZAK. Tilt. first requireint to

succeed w small group work is to estab sh 4
non-threatening atmosphere w the i lassroom. kit

informal setting will produt t. a mutual' trust br tweet
students and teacher 1.1; a positisc sot ial climate in the
peer group enhances the student's self-esteem, and
academic .performance. The s'sartii silpport. etwOur-
agement, and respect which studenis.expres. for Attie

..- another facilitate the development of high self - esteems
and a fuller utilization of intellectual abilities.

Trust and openness are necessary for the sharing ut
ideas. This atmosphere can he established ss Ink the
class is functioning as a large group at a high
structural level.

From a large group ;citing Prrt,asionally move to
brief periods of time during which students work
together in pain. At. first, group investigation tasks

'should be highly structured so that there ss ill low no

confusion as to the desired goal or how, to attain it.
CAROL MIRTH: I feel that the change from full

class ro small groups must be done gradually .and used
,only periodically. After teacher presentation and,..

4 explanation students' can do pattern" drill iti pairs.
they.can practice roles in dialogs leanit,.din class. and
perform situations together....I try small group work
first with my best class with a maximum of four or
five per group. I use this-set -up fora short period of
time at first and gradually lengthen the designated
time acccfding to student behavior and progress. I
feel that it is also a good idea to spend-time pRi-ii. to
the actual grouping of students, explaining to. the
class what changes will be made and the.advantages of
the small group. The teacher should also describe the
students' new role. and responsibility.

CEIL DEMEO: The first small group task in my
Spanish III as' to pair off- in twos. Each pair was
given the taT of changing verbs from one tense to

,another (in this case changing verbs from present
tense to preterite and imperfect.) As I observed the
students, in all five pairs,. each student helped the
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other; The next task in this elass involved grouping
, the students in threes to write a dialog.

In Spanish I, I ask student. to pair off for three
minutes and to spend the time practicing the dialog
we are Working on'for presentation to the class. This

task is performed quickly and efficiently by all

'groups in the de's.

111CIIELLE C/IENINI A class in' which small
group I ting will take plate successfully demands

tl the instructor cart-fully prepare a list of learning
out( °met. desired, and 'the content and materials to
be used. At first the ti'acher must has e complete
control user «intent: matenals and lass responses
Ont e the students lose, understood the question' and
are making the appropnate responses. the teat her can
then pair the students off and gise them the materials
net essary to prof eed with the exercises. Tin' teacher
is then Ince to go around the t lassrooni and evalllail:
rogrt-, being made This t.ui prosnle the teat her

with enough information to de( ide ss !tether the con-
(pt, base bet:n grasped and the t lasss can proceed to
another actis it or whether more direr tett instruction
is needed:

1s the y ear progresses, instructional materials such
a.s flash cards. games, map's, Tsues, magazines, skits

puppets, .111 of which. Last been introdut ed for

specific instructional objectives, accumulate. It is

possible id set up the classroom in such, a way that
these materials are readily 'mailable for resiess of

expansion of cut abulary. Rasing used these already' in
a structured situation mid having had the experiem e
of working in a group, they .can t arty utt learning
at its ities whit h they enjoy with less dependence
upon the instructor.

FERN NI. 13ERNSTEIN: Stutlitit.s would first 1w
framed to working at sailed tasks in pain.. Oro.
suet ,,stur results )ease been obtained in pairing the!
tita.iet logical step would be to -pair up the pairs."
grouping: it would be pussible to mix the better
readers and the pourer readers, thus hopefully allevi-

,ating the 'frustration !est.! of the poor reader..Also,
,the poor reader may learn some of the reading
strategies of the better reader.

NINTH 1(:1UltA:7.' The socialization aspect of
grouping must nut be taken lightly when arranging
groups, a haphazard .Arraignment could Jesuit-4n a
total loss' of comtnimicttion. teacher should pre-
pran. his/her arrangement before grouping, will, con-
sideration to individual personalities:add needs as well
as ii,lieterogetteous mixture.

The f9llowing suggests a technique for using mall
group work for tin:development of reading skills. For
students with problems in reading, .smajl group
activity can be a great asset.

Language Association Bulletin
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OBJECTIVES:
Totdevelop reading skills.
To discover individual techniques used by peers
for giving meaning to difficult words inaa reading
passage. .

To inoviae Andents,with insight into alternatiVe
means to dictionary use for deciphering vocalnilar.

IMPLEMENTATION:
1) The teacher displays a reading passage on, the

overhead projector and students area asked to
read and copy down a list of words whiCh they
don't know, or which pose a problem-in under-
standing the passage. .

2) Students are then divided into groups of two.
,At this time, students combine theirlists and
compile one collective list.

3) Students confer with each other about how one
'- can derive the correct meaning for wordsovritii

out using. the dietionar , and they make a list
of techniques or "strategies" which They have ri

used for sok ing'the unknowns, ,

) Students are asked to share their lists with, the
class, and to talk about the respective-strategies
used.

5) As a concluding activity, the clasge, regrouped.
Each group is given a list of questions pertain-'.
ing to the passage which is to be written out
and collected. .

MAGALY GONtALEZ_: The formation of groups
ifn my clas room usually comes after a presentation to
the class as a whole has been made. The groups .
hopefully will help to clarify, different mints the

.
teacher has presented and also serve as- a 'reinforce-
ment agent. ,

Studeuts especially enjoy communicative com-
petene activities when done in a group. A situation is
given to the students andthey act out the situation or
find a solution to the predicament that has keen given

'to thern. .

GONNft REGER: Small group work ihouldsbi;
one of the ma4 techniques used in the classroom.
How often it is used depends on previous successful
experiences that the teacher has had with small group
activities like small groups,- or pairs to work

.together to complete, a worksheet because' students;
can teach each other when they find that a friend
does pot undetstand. This activity ,is also a good
break from the teacher dominated classroom;.

I would say that the best (4/ay to achicve'results is
to give clear, and specific instructions.
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FAROLINp: A way to, help prepare
students for 'group work is for them to work in pairs
beforehand, in such a way there is a 50/50 give and
Like which pros ides students with the self-confidence
and feeling of ecinitment to the group which isgo
necessary'. I believe that students are "individual
oriented" they are accustomed to being held
responsible tor-their-own work and therefore a sense
of responsibility to the group as a whole must be
developed if all members are to contribute equally..-

Student-to-student tutoring can be more helpful
than teacher-student tutoringsince students mighbe
more willing to seek help from their peers. Also, since
the student 'has just mastered a skill, he or she may
have more unsight'into what problems his of her peers
are having:

EVANGEL1NA DIAZ: One of the prio' rities in'
initiating_small group learning situations is the prepar:
ation of the students, i.e., using pairs to practice
meaningful items to increase students' involvement
and the gradual involvement of the student in more
personal communicative situations where the'intrinsie
or affective et:lents are prevalent. The teacher's role
is, one of guiding students sequentially and systemati-
cally towards the desired communicative goals by
selecting and organizing materials and activities which
are based upon meaningful and affeetively-oriented
contexts.

Summary: The importance of implementing small
gthup learning activities has 'been unquestionably
established by psychologists. linguists and educators
alike. Its ucces,s in the foreign language classes, as in
all fields of education, is highly dependent upon and
determined by the sensitivity of the teacher to the
students' needs and, moreover, the utilization ,of this
information, in the selection of appropriate or effec-
tive strategies and techniques. .

In moving from large groups to small group
instruction thqc teachers recommended to:

know your students well;
decide on a lesson which is carefully structured;
state learning outcomes;
have students work in pairs:
circulate among students to be available for
guidance and qtrEstions;
have activities which last at the beginning for a

short time, then return to large qoup -sessio'n
for more exploration and feedhatk;*
when stuctents work successfully in pairs
consider using groups of three or four students;
he cautious. Do not overdo it,

. 3 .
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NYSART BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

THERE WILL BE AN

Open Board of Directors Meeting
Quality Inn, Albany

ON .

Friday, February 3rd
-8:00 p.m. to 10:00 pl.

AND

SatUrday, February '4th
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

PLAN TO ATTEND

FOR LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS CONTAiT

DR. CHARLES HANCOCk. 457-3833
sr"

II

MADRID, SPAIN

SUMMER SESSIONS
.courois 4mphasising the practical application of spanyho

spanish language (al levels) a translators,
leachers of spanish- as a foreign language
bilingual correspondence 0 interpreters
all the about courses may be studied at airy Him throsighoist dM mare yeas

EsTuoso INTERNACIONAL SAMPERE boot 5409 grand central station new York, 10W Yogic 10017
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The- West Chester State College

UNIOR YEAR IN FRANCE
4

at the.
Univeri sity of Montpellier

Now in its ,fourteeinih -year.
Open to any-college student Who-tias completed tw years Ofcollege French or the
equivalent. You do not have tope a French major to Participate.

Calendar: Fall semester October - February, Spring emester from February - June.
Two to three week intensive language and cul ure orientation in October. A
total df five to six-weeks.for travel and excursions available during ,Chrigmas

, and Easter vacations and semester breaks.

Academic Program: All courses taught in French )3
Courses available' in French language. and I

'demography, ppilesophii, art;music, cinema.

French university professors.
te.ratee, history, geography,

Fees of appro4niately $2650 include round-trip t ansportation by air, room and
board, tuition, and supervision by a full-ti e .Resident Director. All fees

) subject to change pecause qf uncertainty of transportation cots and
fluctuation of fOreign currency exchange rates.

For further information, write to: 4

- Dr. Alfred D. Roberts
'Campus Dirictor, JYA Program
West Cheiter State College
Wist Chester, PA 19380
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dINFOIVNATION ON IMMERSION': CAMPS IS- NEEDED
ti

The NIAFLT Committee on Immersion is interested in the following information. l'l'ase help us by filling

out the questionnaire below and mailing it by February I to Dr Richard E. Ilartzell, 8 Bircliwooir Drive, Goshen,
10924. Wt (voidd like to publish this information 'in the April newsletter, 'therefore it is important that 'you

return it as soolls possible. We hope that tills %%Al help many, more of on to di'scoNer the possibilities of

immersion kqekends and to starts our um, NOU.

1. If you have-run a eamp.,...
What language was involved?

How many students, r-ere
Where was the site?
What resource people (lid you use?

How long was
Are you planning one for this year?
if so, would you be %v tiling to halve other teat hors and students as observers and/or partietpots?

II. If 37,3 are planning one ...
Would you like to attend a training
What region are ybu in?

1.

HI. -If you haven't ruin a camp or are not planning one ...
Would you like to participate in a camp run b'y someone else?

Would you like to attend a 'training session?
What region are you in?

IV. If yOu are a college professor
Would you like to help plan an immersion weekend?
Do you have students who could participate as language assistants'
If so, in what languages?
What time is convenient, for you, early fall or lite spring?

THANK YOU!!! Pleas" e include your name, address, school name andaddress.'
ea

Language Association Bid.14 41
'1102 Ardiley Road, Schenectily N Y '12308
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Center For AtTitect Lainguletics
UM N. KaotSt. ,

Arlingteia Va 2206
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